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AN A TMOSPHERTC I NCUBATOR : liOW 
TO MAKE AND WORK I T. 

BY LEGHORN. 

lNTROOUCTlOX- GENERAL PRINCJPLRS-ADVAN
TAGES -CASE - FITTINGS -REGULATOR-LAMP 
- WonKING- CoNcLusroY. 

lntrodu,ction. - My object in writin~ this 
paper (in fulfilment of my promise m No. 
99, Vol. II., to describe a simple and reliable 
atmospheric incubator) is to help those who 
help themselves. 

The ancient Egyptians, we are told, 
hatched chickens artificially, so that we 
may presume incubating machinery is no 
new thing ; but the varying success follow
ing its use, together with its somewhat 
prohibitive price, has not had the effect of 
bringing the artificial method into general 
use until quite recently. Since, however, 
the introduction of the "hot-air" variety, 
an impetus has been given to poultry 
raisinq generally, and machines are now to 
be had, the results from which make "poor 
Biddy" take quite a back seat. 

Whatever your object in poultry keeping 
-eggs or table birds-the grand secret of 
success is to hatch your chickens at the 
right time, so as to ensure a steady and 
constant supply all the year round. Those 
who keep only non-s1tting varieties or, 
having hmited accommodation, can keep 
but few birds, generally have a. difficulty in 
finding a. ben willing to undertake maternal 
duties in the early months of the year-a 
necessity if winter eggs are wished for-so 
that, for raising early chicks and ducks for 
laying purposes, the show pen, or for market, 
the possession of a. reliable incubator must 
necessarily prove a great boon. Now a good 
machine with a pedigree costs money, and 
the average amateur poultry keeper, as well 
as some of his professional brethren, does 
not care to lay out much money in the pur
chase of such, and consequently gets only 
late-hatched birds, which do not make the 
return they should. "Poultry don't pay," 
used to be, and still is with some, a familiar 
croak ; but I am glad to say we are begin
ning to find out that poultry does pay, and 
pay well, IF -put this in big type, please, 
:1\-fr. Printer-they have proper attention ; 
in fact, no stock pays better if intelligently 
managed. 

In this paper it is my intention to place 
within the reach of all who possess but a 
small amount of mechanical skill the out
come of a long period of study of the prin
ciples and practice of artificial incuba.tion. 
From the amount of correspondence I have 
received, I feel sure the subject will be a 
pleasing one t o many readers of WoRK, and 
if I can help any lame dog over a stile I 
shall not have :put pen to I?aper in vain. 

I purpose givmg instruct10ns for a machine 
nicely made andproperly fitted-my motto 
always being, '' What is worth doing at all 
is worth doing well ; '' but, of course, details 
of finish and mat erials must be left entirely 
to the individual worker. 

General P.rinciples.-J osh Billings says : 
"The principal bizzness for an abel-boddyed 
hen iz tew lay eggs, and when she haz laid 
thirty-six ov them, then she iz ordained tew 
set still on them until they are born; this iz 
the way young hens fust see life." · 

This is evidently something of it, but we 
must look a little farther in~o the subject. 
Let us for a moment inquire into the prin
~iples of incubation. At first sight it would 
seem that all a hen does to the eggs is to 
keep them warm during a. certain period. 
H owever, this is not all. In the natural 

order of things, the bird w9uld make her e.'Jery fertile egg. I hope the work of con
nest on the ground, and the heat of her structibn and the after operations may be 
body would draw moisture itom it; also, the source of much pleasure to such of our 
dunng her morning ramble, her breast r~ers who keep poultry for pleasure,. 
feathers would get saturated with dew, thus pnzes, or profit. 

• 

providing more moisture: and as a. hen· Construction: The Ccue.-On reference 
se~ecting her o.wn nest thus, rare~y .fails to . to the diagrams on the front page of this 
brmg off a ch1ck for every egg, 1t fc1llows number, it will be seen that the apparatu& 
that moisture plays a very important part consists essentially of a box with a hinged 
in· the process of incubation, natural or lid, standing on four legs. Fig. 10 gives a 
artificial. In building a machine to dis- view of the finished machine (from a photo
charge these functions, the nearer we copy graph); !fig. 2, a complete cross section
nature the better results we may expect. that is, as if the machine were cut in halves. 
We need, therefore, to have the bottom of through the centre from back to front; 
our machine in the form of a nest-the whilst Fig. 1 gives a section of the upper 
reason for this will be seen later on-and to portion only, cut lengthways. 
supply a moist heat centrally and from For this mcubator, thirty-six egf5 size, we 
above the eggs, kept as near the natural shall want a box 17 in. long, 14 in. wuie, and 9 
heat of a hen's body as possible. in. deep, all outside measurements. The wood 

... 

The simples~ method of supplying the may be pine, deal, or any harder wood the. 
necessary heat IS by means of a lamp placed fancy of the maker may direct; but what
under the centre of machine. The heat ever is used, it m'ust be dry and well 
arising from the corn bustion of the oil enters seasoned, or it will probably shrink and· 
the machine by a suitable flue, and is radiated crack under the heat to which it will be 
all over the hatching chamber, in its <;ourse subjected. For this reason it will he 
passing over a tray of water~ for whic!Hwt advisable to select one of the softer woods 
air has a great affinity, and nnally escaping as being more likely to be well seasoned. I 

' ' • 

by a series of holes in the lid. Thus we The material formmg the sides and lid 
have a continual flow of hot, moist, fresh should not be less than : in. in thickness,. 
air. "But," I hear someone say, "won't whilst that for the bottom ma.y be ~ in. 
the fumes from the lamps kill the germ of It would be well, perhaps, if I give here a. 
the chick 1" I answer, "No ; if the lamp is list of wood required. For the front and 
kept burning properly, with the wick regu- back we shall require two J?ieces 17 in., and 
larly trimmed, there should be no smell for the ends, two pieces 14 m. long by 7~ in. 
whatever, burning even the cheapest oil, wide ; for the bottom, one piece 17 in. by: 
which, however, I do not recommend." 14 in. ; for the top (if framed), two pieces. 

In this variable climate of ours, it is im- 18~ in., and two pieces 15! in. long by 3! in. 
possible to keep a constant temperature in wide. For the centre frames, one piece 
the egg chamber without some automatic 31 in. by 3 in. ; for the fillets, one piece. 
means of regulation, the heat inside flue- 25! in. by 2} in.; for the legs, 4ft. of 2! in .. 
tuating according to the temperature of the by 2~ in. ; and for the leg blocks, a piece of,. , 
atmosphere. We need, therefore, to arrange say, oak or mahogany, 6 in. by 6 in. These -
for a. larger supply than necessary, lettinq are neat, finished sizes, so, to allow for a little 
off the surplus heat by a suitably arranged waste, we had better procure, say, 12ft. of 
valve, actuated by a sensitive regulator. As 8 in. or 9 in. by 1 in. (Inch boards really 
the heat, in the course of its passage through only hold about j in. thick, so by the time·. 
the machine, will naturally lose some of its both sides are planed it will be about the 
intensity, we need to arrange that the outer right thickness.) Also get, say, 4ft. of 7 in. 
layers of eggs are higher in the hatching by ·~ in., 4 ft. of 2~ in. by 2t in., and the 
chamber than those nearest the centre. p1ece of hard wood 6r in. by 6i in. Having 
This is accomplished by means of the dished procured these, planed and cut them to size, 
bottom previously mentioned. This also we will now proceed to the joining. The 
serves another purpose. If you watch a hen sides should preferably be dovetailed (oor
after returning to her nest from her daily description of various dovetail joints, see 
feed, etc., you will notice that she is very an article by Fred. Crocker in page 389,. 
busy for a few minutes, turning her eggs Vol. HI., or No. 129), but may be merely 
over and altering their relative positions. butted and nailed, or jointed' and cross
The dished bottom enables this to be done nailed, as shown in Fig. 5. This makes a. 
easily, for, by simply taking the layer nearest fairly strong joint, and the rebates in back 
the centre of the machine and pladng them and fron~ may be cut with a tenon_ saw and 
at the edge of the nest or egg-tray the wide chtsel, or a. rebate plane will ma_ke
others will naturally roll into their piaces. matters true and square. If, hiwever, mce 
The reason for this changing will be dis- work is aimed at, dovetailing is by far the 
cussed later on, when we come to the work- best method of jointing, and, if my readers: 
i ng. We need also to follow nature by are not car:penters enough to do 1t the~selves, 
allowing the eggs a periodical_airing, which a few shillmgs expended i~ gettin~ 1t done
they would naturally get dunng the hen's will not be wasted. The s1des ha vmg b~en 
da!l_y absence. joined, we will now fit the bottom, 'YhiCh 

Having now discussed the principles of should not be permanently secured until the: 
incubation, we will just summarise a few of centre frames are fixed (see Fittings). Before 
the advantages, and then proceed to the fixing t he bottom, cut a 3 in. square hole 
construction of the machine. exactly in the centre. This is for the lamp 

.Advantages.- The advantages of the flue. Now with a. gauge or pencil c_orrectly 
machine to be described may oe estimated mark a. line all round the box, I! m. from 
thus: I ts portability, no cumbersome and the top. The lid now demands our a~ten
le!l-kY hot-water tank, no heavy eg~-dra.wer tion. A_s will ~e seen from t~e pla~ (F1g. 4} 
w1th consequent loss by concuss1on and and sect10ns (Figs. 1 and 2), 1t cons1~ts of 81 
breakage · it can be started in five minutes frame with a centre rail, and contams two
after tlie ;egulator has once been adjusted ; glass panels (o). The~e a.~e very useful, 
it keeps a. perfectly ~ven temperature ; the especially during ha~chm~ t1me-, to s~ how 
consumption of fuel1s small-less than half matters are progressmg wxthout open~ng the 
what a. hot-water machine of same capacity lid. This gl&.StS should not _be less m sub- • 
would require ; and with proper attention- stance than what is known m the trade_ as .. 
all other things being equal- it will hatch 32 oz. sheet or pieces of plate glass, wh1ch 

• 
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is about ! in. thick, would be still bett~. pjns or brads • all round the bottom of case 
The frame should be mortised and tenoned and centre f~es, and i!l the positions indi
to make a nice strong job but a simpler. cated by the corresponding numbers on .Plan 
plan. though not nearly so 'good, would be (Fig. 3). These complete t he wood fitt:ngs. 
to halve the joints and secure them with -V;Te now require a sh~et ? f perforated zmc a 
brass screws from the under side. I t may, . httl& larger than the ms1de ~easurement of 
of course be solid but, if this plan is adopted, the case). Cut out a port10n correspond
it should have ~ lining of felt and sheet ' ing in slZe to the c~ntre frames, and then 
zinc, or it would, in all probability, crack cut and shap~ the zmc .to fit on tho fillets, 
with the heat. The top now being ready, thereby formmg ~he d1shed bottom,, egg
nail it to the sides of the b<?x, and fixing tray, _or nest (z •. F1gs .. I, 2, and 3) prev10u~ly 
the case if possible, in the v1ce of a car- ment10ned. F1x this bottom down w1th 
penter's 'bench proceed to divide the lid brass escutcheon pins to the fillets, first 
from the body by sawing round the line boring the h?les wit~ a suitabl~ brad~wl, 
previously marked. ~ow take out the saw and then forcmg the pu~s hof!le with a p1ece 
marks with a smoothmg plane, and hang of wood so as to be easily Withdrawn when 
the lid with a pair of It in. or I } in. brass required for cleaning purposes. Out of 
butt hinges, using brass screws (iron would sheet metal-copper recommended-make 
rust). the lamp flue (F) and the evapor~ting tray 

Now mitre a 2 in. architrave moulding (E). Through t he bottom of the latter 
round the bottom, a.nd a U in. panel mould- solder a piece of small brass tube (o, Fig. 2) 
ing of similar section round the lid under to act as overflow pipe. Over the bottom of 
the projecting top, or a plain plinth may be this slip a piece of rubber ga:s tubing to 
affixed to the bottom and a small hollow convey the waste water to a smtable recep
run round the top, as shown on the right- tacle ·(o P, F ig. 2). To the top of lamp flue 
hand side of Fig. 2, or the top and bottom fix, by means of rivets, three narrow strips 
may be rounded off or left s9,uare, as on of copper, forming a tripod, shaped to 
left-hand side of same figure. In this latter hold the radiating disc (R D, Figs. I, 2). In 
case the bottom should project i in. over order to make this quite clear, I have, in 
the sides instead of being flush, as previously Fig. II, sketched the top of flue, showing 
described. Before fixing the top) a hole tripod and disc. This disc should be made 
2 in. in diameter should be cut m centre of a piece of stout steel metal, and have 
of middle rail (see D, F ig. 4, a lso sections), affixed to i t tightly by a single rivet a short 
and round the framing of lid a series of ~ in. arm as shown, with a small hole drilled in 
holes (v) equidistant from each other, and its extremity to serve as a guide for the 
midway between the edge and the glass, regulator rod (R R), of whicli more anon. 
should be bored with a centre-bit-boring A second disc (RoD), but smaller, should 
from both sides in order to cut the holes also be provided, and hun~ by cross straps 
clean. These are for ventilation. Now from the top of flue, in order t o throw the 
procure two squares of glass 9; in. by 41 in.l heat passing upwards against the sides of 
and fix in place with small beads securea. evaporating tray, thus heating the water 
with needle-points or fine brads. Now, contained therein. A metal cup (c, Figs. I, 
havin~ prepared your blocks of hard wood, 3, and 4) must now be provided, and a piece 
take tnem, with the four pieces for the legs, of brass tube soldered into the bottom 
to a wood-turner, and get him to turn the at the back to convey the water into the 
legs to pattern, and cut a thread on the top evaporating tray. These two fittings should 
stud and a corresponding thread to fit in be made of copper, and it will repay the 
the blocks. This will cost about Is. or worker in the end to have them made by a 
I s. 6d., according to the conscience of the coppersmith, as there ·must be no soft 
turner. Now fix the blocks in position soldering about them. They are also the 
as shown, screw in the legs; punch in all parts subjected to the most wear and tear. 
nail heads, stop the holes with p utty, and Tinplate will not do on any account, as 
give all a ~ood glass-papering. It can now sooner or later it would only lead t o trouble; 
be pain tea. or stained and varnished to therefore avoid it. The next fitting to claim 
taste, when it will be quite an ornament in our attention is the water tray (w). This 
any room of the house. A pair of brass side may be made of zinc, and needs no special 
hooks fixed to the front for fastenings corn- description beyond saying that it is a rect· 
pletes the case, and we will now proceed to angular v~el, supported on two brackets 
the fitting up. of iron or wood secured to the side of case. 

Fi~tings.-:On reference to the sectional A small brass tap, costing about ls., sh.ould 
drawmgs (Ftg~. 1 and 2), also to plan (Fig. be soldered near the bottom at the right-
3), there will be noticed an arrangement of hand side of front, and serves to regulate 
double frames (c F) fixed in the centre of the supply of wate1· dropping into cup (c). 
the machine, to which is affixed the lamp The next item on tlie pro~amme is the 
flue. a:nd evaporating tray. To be more damper (D). This may be bmlt up of sheet 
e.xphClt, the arrangement consists of two metal, but is better as a brass casting. I t 
hdlef{S a~d bottomless boxes made of i in. consists of a bent bar, say, i in. \vide and 
wood~ 3 ~n. high, the outer one 5 in. square, l in. thick, with a circular enlargement at 
a?-d tne mner one 3! in. square-both out- one end 2t in. in diameter, and a smaller 
~1de measurements. The smaller of t he two put thicker enlargement at the other. This 
Is fixed, by means of fine brass screws, should be hollowed out and filled with lead 
exactly over the square hole in the centre as required to adjust the balance, so that the 
of the bottom ; the larger one is fixed out- widest end is just slightly the heavier of the 
s1de the ~ther, l.eaving a. t in. air space all ~w~. A cross-bar occupies a central position 
round. The ob.Ject of this 1s to prevent the m Its length

1 
the ends being reduced and 

heat from striking through direct t o the filed to a knite edge. Two brackets, with a 
eggs nearest the centre of machine. These round hole in eacli are fixed on either side 
having been . fixed, secure the bottom of to the ~op of the dase, forming the fulcrum 
case to the sides permanently by means of on which the knife edges work. A small 
brass .screws. Now take the remainder of flange, t in. deep

1 
is now to be fixed over 

the t m. wood, which we have already planed the circular hole m cross-rail of lid, and the 
up, and cut to shape eight fillets, two to damper adjusted until it covers the opening 
each pattern (see Figs. 6, 7, 8, and 9). When in th.e flange. After the re~ulator is fixed, 
prepared, they are to be fixed w1th brass 1 carefully note where the hfting-tod (R R) 

engages with the bar of damper, and at thi'{ 
point drill a hole and fit a small milled
headed screw (s). When fitted1 a small <li~ c 
should be soldered to its pomt, in orcler 
to catch the end of the lifting-rod of the 
regulator. By means of this screw the 
final exact adjustments are to be made. A 
simpler arrangement, t hough not nearly f;•) 

good, would be to make the dam per lcn:r 
of wood. The cross-b<u· could be of wo(lcl 
also, having a couple of needle-points drivc n 
in, one at each end, which tntght work in 
the slots of screw heads, screwed in the 
lid. 

R egulator.-This, as will be ~-:ecn hy n·fC'l'· 
ence to Fig. 2, consists of a bent glass tuho 
(R) of about t in. calibre, bent in the fot·tn 
of the letter J . The shorter liiJlb is sca l<!cl 
over with the blowpipe, and in the sen lccl 
end, imprisoned by a column of mercury(~ ). 
is contained a volatile fluid (sE) ; pref cra\..ly 
dilute sulphuric ether in the proportion of 
3 parts of ether to 1 of alcohol. (N. E.
Water will not mix ·with ether, so do not try 
it). This fluid, boilin~ at a low temperature, 
gives off a vapour m proportion to the 
amount of heat present, and, being im
prisoned, forces the mercury column round 
into the longer limb. This in turn engages 
with a small float or plunger (P) resting on 
its surface, carryin,g a rod (RR)1 which in its 
turn actuates the damper (D), 1mpinging on 
the small disc at the end of adjusting screw 
(s), and allows a portion of the hen.t to e:;capc. 
As the temperature falls, the damiJer 
resumes its normal position, risin~ and 
falling according to the variations m the 
t emperature. In practice, howe\'er, it will 
be nearly always open, and should be 
adjusted so that the damper stands. abo.n~ 
! in. clear of the flange, thus allown~& for 
decrease as well as increase of beat. .Now, 
to get the ether and mercury into their 
proper positions is rather a troublesome job 
to the tyro, but to the initiated it is ns easy 
as "eating pie," and is easier shown than 
described. However, having procured your 
tube, pour into it sufficient mercury to fill 
not quite half its length. By gently tilting 
the tube thus, ~, force out all t.lJe air, so 
that the mercury entirely fills up the short 
arm. Now pour about three-quarters of an 
inch of ether on the mercury, and by gently 
tilting in this direction, c:-, lodge about 
half the fluid above mercury a t the sealed 
end. E ther being of lighter specific gravity 
than mercury, will a.ssume the uppermost 
position. Bring the tube to an upright 
position, and with a small piec~ of. rag Ol' 
spon~e soak up the surplus liqUid now 
remaming in the open end. Slip the rod 
through the hole in the guide-arm at.tnched 
to radiating disci and adjust as necessary, 
so that the p unger slides easily and 
freely in the tube, and at the same time en
gages, when rising, with the small disc of 
adjusting screw. To know the exact t empern.
tui:e the machine is working at a thermo
meter will be necessary, and should have a 
bent tube in the form of the letter L (see T, 
F ig. 2), the bulb being inside on a level with 
the upper side of eags, and the scale from 
about 90° to I 20° l 1 ahr., reading outside. 
To protect the thermometer it must be 
encased, as shown, with a piece of brass 
tube fixed in the front. 

Lamp.-Now we come to the heat sullply. 
It is not absolutely essential that a amv 
should be used. Gas may be employed 
if more convenient, only it needs carefully 
watching to note when pressure in the main 
is increased, as it always is towards night, 
or you may get more heat than the regulatol' 
can master. Watch should also be kept 
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tho.t t.he supply is not shut off for repair 
of main,-, etc., without being noticed. If a 
lamp is used, the::;e precautions are unneces
sary, and can, after the first day or two, be 
lE:ft to take co.re of i tself for twenty-four 
l10nrs at a stretch. The best form of lamp 
to use is one of the round burner variety, 
k nown a.s "ko>mos,, takinrr an inch wick. 
The burner and screw collar can be pur
chased n.t most respectable oil shops for 
about l s., and should be fitted to a square 
tin reservoir as shown in Fig. 2, a screw cap 
being also provided for filling. If made to 
size, as d rawn, it will hold enough oil for 
two days' supply in the coldest weather . 

All the sketches-with the exception of 
Figs. 5, 10, and ll-are drawn to a scale of 
2 in. to the foot, or one-sixth full size, so 
that if any measurement is multiplied by 6, 
the exact size will be obtained. 

'Working. -We will no\v suppose the 
machine fiaished, and ready for a trial run. 
It will be well to rnn it empty for a few 
days in order to unders tand its working and 
to get the temperature set and regulator 
adjusted. The machine should stand, if 
possible, in a room with a fairly even t em
perature (t.he. bedroom is a capital place, if 
the lady m em hers of the household do not 
object), out of the way of draughts, and as 
far from the reach of loud noises and jarrings 
a.s possible. T he quieter its surroundings 
t he better. The situation having been 
selected, fill the lamp with oil of good 
quality, costing about ls. per gallon. Avoid 
cheap oil; for our purpose it will be the 
dearest in the end, being very deficient and 
variable in heating power. Trim the wick 
squarely with the· top of the burner, light, 
and tur~ up until the fl::~.me is about level 
with, or but slightly above, the constriction 
in the chimney. F ill the water tray with 
tap water (warm in cold weather), and turn 
the tap so that it supplies a full drop per 
second, remembering that, as the water gets 
lower in the trny, the slower will it drop 
from th.e tap. A piece of muslin placed 
over the tray and water-cup will keep out 
d ust, etc., which might choke the t ap and 
pipes. Take out the regulator rod, and 
watch the thermometer until it registers 
from 104° to 106' . Now note the position of 
the mercury column in the regulator tube, 
and cut the rod to its approximate proper 
length, insert in place, and make final 
adjustments with adjusting screw (s). As 
regards the proper heat to work the machine 
at, a little difference of opinion exists, but 
it is pretty generally conceded that it lays 
between 104° and 106°. I have had good 
results with the latter, but if eggs at various 
stages of incubation are in the machine 
together, the former figures will be prefer
a.ble. Having mastered the details of 
working, (f,nd not bejo1·e, place a few ordinary 
eggs in the machine, and proceed to busi
ness. 

One word of caution : D o not put a batch 
of valuable eggs in for the trial run, as 
incubators, like everything el::;e, want under
standing before the best results can be 
obtained, and it is considerably within the 
range of possibilities t hat the first lot may 
not prove an unqualified success, althou~h 
t he experience gained should stand you m 
good stead. J osh Billings says, "The hen 
.is a darn pbool ; " but this remark does not 
apply to t his "tin hen," as incubators have 
qeen called, and any failure should not be 
rashly laid to its account. The eggs being 
in, and all working satisfactorily, we shall 
need to trim the lamp once every twelve 
ltonrs by r:a.refully removing the charred 
portion of the wick with a duster, also 

• • 
replenish oil and water as may be necessary. 
Once a day, morning preferably (when the 
lamp is trimmed will be a seasonable time), 
open the lid of machine for a short time 
according to the state of the weather
say fifteen minutes in cold weather1 and 
twenty in warm-to give the eggs an auing; 
and also turn them and alter their position 
as before described. The reason for this is 
that the germ always floats on the top of 
the egg, and if kept in one position would 
probably stick to the shell, and thus cause 
the death of the embryo chick. No notice 
need be taken of the temperature in the 
egg-chamber for an hour after the daily 
airin~, after :which time, with the lamp 
burnmg properly, it should have resumed 
its normal temperature. Provided the eggs 
were fresh-and I may as well say here 
they must be as fresh as possible (if taken 
direct from the nest to the machi'-qe, all the 
better), as stale eggs cannot but produce 
unsatisfactory results ......, we may, tewarde 
the end of the twentieth day, look for.signs 
of the eggs chipping, and may possibly tiea.r 
the chirp of the chicks some hours before 
the shells are " starred." A void opening the 
lid of machine at all times, any more than 
is 'necessary, and especially at hatching 
times. If no shells are "starred," the eggs 
may with advantage be placed in a basin of 
water heated to 100" Fahr., placing them in 
gently, so that they are not entirely sub
merged. The live chicks can now be easily 
distinguished by the capers they cut, the 
struggles of the chick trying to extricate 
itself giving the motion. After a few 
minutes' soaking-being careful not to chill 
the eggs-replace them, without wiping, in 
the machine, .and await developments. 
Help at hatching time should not be too 
freely rendered ; but, if a shell has been 
chipped for twenty-four hours, and the 
chick seems unable to kick its covering 
off, a little help may be beneficial. Begin 
at the beak, and gently remove the shell in 
small portions by the help pf warm water, 
if necessary, but, should blood flow, desist 
at once, and replace in machine, as the 
blood-vessels attached to the membrane of 
the shell are not dried up, and the chick 
would probably die if removed. Our'trial 
run having proved satisfactory, we may now 
proceed to business in earnest ; but in order 
to economise space, we will examine the 
eggs after they have been in a. few days, 
replacing the clear or unfertile ones with 
fresh. In adding fresh eg~s to those in an 
advanced state of incubatiOn, care must be 
taken that the cold eggs are not placed in 
contact with the warm ones. If possible, it 
will be advisable to thoroughly warm them 
through, in front of the fire or othenvise, 
before placing them in the machine. 

Conclusion.-In finishing this paper, I 
may say it will be followed by another, in 
which I shall hope to make cleat' the testing 
of eggs at different stages, give instructions 
for making simple rearers or artificial 
mothers of two or three different patterns, 
and conclude with a few remarks on chicken 
rearing. I hope all who attempt to follow 
my instructions may be successfuL I have 
endeavoured to make everything clear ; but 
if not, I shall be pleased to help and advise 
any who may be in difficulty through 
" Shop." Let me impress upon each worker 
the necessity of quiet., regular daily atten
tion, patience, fresh eggs, good oil, sufficient 
water SUJ>f!~· and last, but not least, clean
liness. T · is ever and always an import
ant item· in the keeping and management 
of everythin~ that has life, but whi9~ Un!. 
fortunately, IS too often neglected. .. 1 

SHORT LESSONS IN WOOD-WORKING 
FOR AMATEURS. 

BY B. A . B AXT E:&. 

T HE SAW. • 

• 

I lLA. VE, in these lessons, treated on the 
saw used merely to divide pieces of any size 
into parts? but before any real progress can 
.b.e made m the more advanced use of the 
saw, the learner must know the difference 
between sawing on a line and sawing up to a 
line. In the first case a line may be made. 
and the saw not only wastes the wood on 
which the line is drawn, but some wood on 
each side of the line ; but in the second ca:>e 
the saw is to be used so that the line is just 
glanced by the saw, and the whole of the 
wood wasted by the saw-cut must be taken 
from t he _part not wanted. 

• 

In making the various joints in which 
sawing forms part of the operation there is, 
of course, waste, a.nd if the lines are accu
rately drawn, as boundary lines, clearly the 
saw must be made to move on the waste 
side of the line, out.c;ide the marked boun
daries, or the finished work will be too 
small 'Nor is this an unnecessary refine
ment. For instance, if a tenon is to be cut, 
both surfaces are generally formed by the 
saw, and therefore if the saw is allowed to 
encroach upon t he tenon the fit will be 
materially affected. 

The learner must practise with the saw 
until it is his obedient servant, but some 
advice may be given tending to that result. 

The hint given to keep the eye in a plane 
with the cut will be slightly modified in 
favour of any position, ditfering but little 
from it, in which you can see the line. 

In cases where special accuracy is needed, -
such as cutting shoulders to tenons, a knife
cut instead of a. pencil-mark is to be recom
mended. 

In that case, using care, the actual joint 
is the cut-line, rather than the sawn edge. 
Very little reflection will convince the . 
worker that the whole of the wood removed 
by the saw must be on the w-aste side of the 
line, and that the blade of the saw should 
move along the line in close contact with it. 

I am aware that the word line in this 
connection scarcely bears its mathematil'al 
meaning, although, even in that respect, a 
line made with a sharp cutting edge is much 

. nearer the ideal line than a pencil-mark. 
As to the proper saws to be used for 

cutting the parts of joinery, .there can be no 
hard-and-fast rules laid down. A tenon 
may be so large that it may be formed by 
cutting with the grain with the rip sa,v, and 
~ross the grain with a panel saw, or so smaH 
that a dovetail saw is of ample size for both 
purposes. Again, a dovetail may easily be 
large enough to warrant the use of a tenon 
saw, and yet not be as large as dovetails are 
sometimes required. · 

It is · of importance to learn to use the 
saw so as to require the aid of chisels to pare 
, the tenons, etc., as little ns possible. lt is 
far better and economical of time to cut 
the work properly at first than to trust 
to the use of chisels to reduce tenons too 
stout, dovetails too bi~, sockets too small, 
or mortises too narrow. 

Of c'ourse, this advice is to be applied to 
sawing for }oinery; in the. use .of. the sa~v as 
a.n adjunct to wood carVlt?g 1t .Is a time
saving too~ and these constderatwns do not 
apply, It may be as well, however, to add 
that when I speak of the saw as a too~ used 1 

in weod carving, it is in the pro~uct10~ of 
wrought forms fr{)m the S?hd. m cah1~et 
making-and not to wood carvmg m has-relief. 
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Jr:NOTTING, SP~ICING, A.ND WORKING 
CORDAGE. 

BY LA.NCELOT L. RASLOPE. 

SPLICING. 

SHORT SPLICE-1\IARLINESPIKE-PR.ICKRB-LoNG 
SPLICE- CUT SPLICE-EYE S~LICB-CABLE 
SPLICE. 

SPLICING is a method of joining ropes by 
interweaving together the strands of wl!ich 
they are composed. When ropes that are 
required to run through blocks have to be 
joined it is evident that knotting them 
together will not serve our purpose, as the 
knot would prevent their. passing through 
the block. In this case splicing is always 
used to unite them. 
The splice mostgener- C 
ally used is the short 
splice. .B 

Fig.ll2~ . 

The ends of the two 
ropes are unlaid for a 
sufficient distance · 
they are then placed 
together, as shown in 
Fig. 112, the strands 
of one rope going al-
ternately between the · · ·· 
strands of the other . . 

' 6 

The two ropes are then 
jammed closely to-
gether. The end of 
one rope with the 
strands of tb e other -c-'""C"--..c-<"""" 

rope is now held firmly 
in the left hand. 
Sometimes a lashing 
is put round the 
strands to keep them 
down to the rope on 
which they lie. · Pass 
the middle strand, A, 
over the strand of the 
other rope, which goes 
down to the left of it, 
which is B, then bring 
it under c, and haul 
taut. Do the same 
to each of the other 
strands in succession,· 
putting them over the 
next strand to them 

Fig<.115. 

. . . 

'Fig.116. 

• 

should be made 0f steel. Messrs. Thomas 
Turne:~; & Sp:q.s, of' Sheffield, make an ex
cellent knife, ·with one large blade, 1'!-nd a 
good-sized pricker; th~ whole is mc:kel
plated to avoid rust. At the end of the 
handle 1s a· .sl;lackle. f~r a la-p yard. It is as 
useful a· tool as any sea--going person could 
desire~ For very large ropes a ?d is used, 
whiclt .is .IQ.er,.ely 8:' woodep pm, tapered, 
generally made of hgnum v1tre. 

Long Splic~ (Fig, ~15).-This ~ in some 
respect& a bett~J; splice than ~he short splice. 
U nlay the ends of two ropes for a much 
greater distSt-pce tha.n for a short §plice and 
put the· end& together a,s before. U nlay one 
strand (A) for .some leJ;Jgth,, and. fill up t?e 
space left by its removal w1t.h the oppos1te 

• 

.. Fig. US. 
\ 

F c 

• 

•• 

·. 

' D 

' Fig.117. 

spliced parts served over. A neat way of 
forming an eye at the end of a rope is by 
unlaying the strands and placing them on 
the standing part so as to form an eye, th~n 
put one strand under the strand next to 1t, 
and pass the next over this strand and under 
the second; the last strand must go through 
the third strand on the other side of the 
rope. Taper them as before by halving the 
strands and sticking them again. This is 
called an eye splice (Fig. 118). 

Cable Splice.-U nlay the ends of the. 
ropes to be joined for some distance, then 
place them together and make a short splice, 
leave some length, and from thence reduc() 
each strand to a long taper by gradually 
cutting away as many yarns as necessary; 

Fig: 113 . 

neatly point over the 
taper and lay the ends 
in the intervals of the 
rope. Clap on a seizing 
at each end of the 
splice, an end seizing 
at . the beginning ot 
the pointing and a 
stop at tl1e end of the 
tails. This is the best 
splice for cables, as it 
may readily be taken 
asunder. 

Another method of 
making a cable splice 
is to splice the ends in 
twice each way, then 
to pick out the strands, 
worm part of them 
round. the cable, and. 
taper away the rest, 
'vhicb should be 
marled close down ; 
then clap on a throat 
and two end seizings 
of ratline. 

, . I am now approach
ing the termination of 
the subject on which 
I have been writing, 
and in two papers more 
l shall . bring my re
marks on it to a con
clusion. Readers will 

Fig.ll1: have noticed that it 

and under the next 
beyond. '!'urn the rope 
round and do the same 
to the other set of 
strands ; this may be 
repeated on both ropes. 
Care must be taken 
nottobringtwostrands 
up through one inter
val in the rope. Each 

Fig. 112,.:....._Short SpHce commenced. · Fig. 113.-Ma.rlinespike. Fig. 114.-Pricker. Fig. 115. - Long 
SpHce. Pig. 116.-Cut Splice. Fig. 117.-Cut Splice commenced. Ftg. 118.-Eye Splice. 

divides itself into 
three parts, of which 
the first, namely knot
ting, was by far the 
longest. Splicing,· 
w hic:h has been dealt 
with here, is short, 
but its importance 
must not be under
rated on that account. 
W Ol'king C0rda~e now 

strand should comeupseparatelybetweentwo strand from the other rope, as B. Do the 
strands of the rope1 they are passed into. If same with two more strands ( c, D), c being 
it is desired to taper the splice for the pur- the one unlaid, and D the one laid up in its 
pose of making it neater after the ends have place. N.ow m~ke an ever band knot with 
been interwoven, divide the yarns of which the two remaining strands (E and F), taking 
the strands are composed, pass one ... half as care that the ends follow the lay of the rope 
before, and cut off the other half. For the and not across them. Divide both strands 
purpose of bringi~g .the ~ope i~to. shape. in halves {l.nd pass one-half oyer the next 
agam 3:fte.r the sphce Is fimshed! ~t IS' l:Uiual strand, an'd under .the .following one ; do 
to roll It, 1f ~h.e rope be large, wtth the foot , t}lis two or~ t)ree ti_mes an~ .cut all the. ends 
o~ the deck , If sma~l cord h!Ls been used~ a Qft closet Wor~ the r~mammg two paus of 
rnece of flat wood I~ subst1t~ted. As tne s_j;F~nds the. same w.ay and the splice is 
~trand~ of a rope are tightly twisted together fi.p,~she~. Whe t0J~e should be well stretched 
1t reqUires some force to open a passage for be{eue th.e end~ of the st.nands are cut off. 
the payts of one. rope through the other. Fi~~ 1~6· j.s ~ ~~t. splj.ce formin~· an oblong 
F or t?~s pu~pose, ~n the c.ase of l~rge 11opes, loQ.J> .ln ,if~~ D:n€1:dl.e of a. tope .. It 1s made by 
a maxhne~p1ke (F1g. 113) 1s used. TheY. are ~plu~m..glii'lie e~d: Gf .,eillHope m to the stand
~ade of mm, copper, and . bard wood. I lng part ef aboth~r~ ~s' at, ,A, A, Fig. 117, so as 
l~ke ~opper best my~elf, as 1t does _not ru!!t to .fortn liD, eye of any size you wish. The 
hke n on, or break ~1ke woo~. With s~n;all en_d _of _tb~ Qt.b.er P~,lll!il is then spliced into 
stuff we use a pncker (Fig. 114), whwl:t 1 the stanilttt\g-pBitt of the first rope, and the 

remains for our consideration, and th1s, as I 
have said, will be comprised in two papers. 

---···----
A.N ARTIST'S SKETCHI~G EASEL. 

BY A. CON\V.A Y. 

NECESSARY FEATURES - DlliENSIONS - H INGE· 
BLOCK:- ATTACHMENT OF L EGS- SOPPORTS 
FOR CANVAS -ENDS OF LEGS - FASTENING 
EASEL AND CANV.ti.S-HEIGH'l'-UTIJJTY. 

AN easel adapted for out-of~door use or 
sketching purposes differs in many respects 
from its counterpart of ·the studio. Its 
primary qualifications should be lightness 
and portability, in order that it may be 
easily carried even, as sometimes happens, 
for a considerable distance to a good •' sub
ject." '!'be conveniences for raising- and 
lowering the canvas, adjn~ting it to different 
angles, etc., which are found in a first-class 
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~:>tuclio easel are not expected in it; indeed, 
they !\re not necessary, as the canvases 
p ainted out of doors are seldom of large 
size. Therefore all that is required in the 
way of adjustment can be done by simpler 
m eaus than are adopted in a heavy studio 
easel. In addition to the essentials of port
ability and, l~ghtnes~. _the sketching easel 
must be suffic1ently ng1d to bear the canvas 
b eing painted. 

'l'he easel I am about to describe is of a 
type which, rightly or wrongly, is genera.lly 
attributed to the late David Cox, whose 
pictures, done direct from Nature, are in 
such high and increasing repute. Whether 
he actually invented this simple form of 
easel or not, there is no doubt that he used 
it and largely popularised it among artists ; 
aud the probability is that much of his work 
was done ou no other. I do not think that 
I need say any more to show that this kind 
of easel is thoroughly useful and serviceable, 
th ough its popularity with artists of the 
present day m1ght be adduced as an addi
tional evidence of its utility. 

Of course, I am far from saying that the 
construction of the one I am about to de
scribe h as not been elaborated or, if the 
reader likes to consider it so, even improved. 
A glance at those in an artists' colourman's 
shop will show that. At the same time, it 
is open to question if these alterations are 
always improvements. Extreme lightness 
may be got at the sacrifice of strength, and 
the other modifications may rather be 
r egarded as luxuries than as actual neces
sities. However, I have not to do with the 
nicely finished arrangements of the artists' 
colourman so much as with a good, practical 
easel which can be made in the simplest 
manner with materials which can be found 
anywhere. 'l'he constructive work, also, is 
so trifiing and of such an easy character 
that even the novice at wood-working can 
manage it, and in the event of his not being 
inclined to do it himself, the most unskilled 
and thickest-headed country carpenter can
not have the slightest difficulty in grasping 
t.he main features and carrying them out in 
a satisfactory manner. From this it will be 
gathered that the cost is small. AJ3 some 
guide to those who want to get one of these 
easels made, I may say that the one from 
which this description is taken cost me 
ls. Gd. complete from the village joiner who 
made it for me. 

By referrincr to the illustration (Fig. 1), it 
will be seen that the easel is formed of three 
le:gs, the back one being merely a support 
fo r the other two, on which the canvas rests. 
::f ow what may be called the actual m aking 
is of the very slightest, as, beyond smooth
j ng and cleaning up the three long pieces, it 
consists almost entirely in the formation of 
the block at the top, to which they are 
n.ttached. This block is shown on an en
IMged scale in Fig. 2, and may as well be of 
~;ome comparatively hard wood, such as 
beech-anything, in fact, that is harder than 
common pine, which, however, will do very 
well for the other parts, and may be used 
even for this one. 

'l'he dimensions of the various parts can 
best be regulated by individual require
w ents, so that I cannot say much about 
them, and beyond determining the substance 
of t he three long pieces, we have little to do 
wit h them at present. I may, however, say 
that in the easel referred to the parts are all 
o[ 1 in. stuff. 'l'he only reason for making 
any remark about this now is that the size 
of the opening of the block may be made to 
t·nrrespond with the width of the to~ of 
the back leg, which is fitted within it. If it 

corresponds in thickness, so much the better 
for appearance, but not for any other reason. 
Let us SUQpose the width to be 1 in. 

Hinge th.e end of the back leg by means 
of a piece of wire-a French nail will do 
very well-driven through as shown by 
dotted line in Fig. 3. 

The front pieces now have to be fastened 
to the block, and this may be done easily by 
means of a screw-nail through each. The 
plain p:~rts of the screw-nails will allow of 
the legs moving sufficiently easily on them ; 
and to allow of the legs opening outwards, 
the holes should be placed near their ends, 
which should be rounded as in Fig. 4. 

I t will now be. seen that the front legs can 

;Fig . .2 J 

Fig.5 • 

Fig.1 

}'fg. 3 Fig. !1: 

Fig. 1.-Easel. Fig. 2.-Block for Top. Fig. s.
Back Support fastened to Top. Fig. 4.-Front 
Supports fastened to Block. Fig. 5.-screw-
Book. · 

be spread open sidewa.ys, and that the back 
one will support them at any desired slope, 
while, when the easel is folded, they lie close 
together, and form as compact a bundle as 
pos~ible. 

To complete the easel, it is only necessary 
to bore holes at intervals through the two 
front pieces, so that pegs may be inserted in 
them for the canvas to rest on. For the pegs 
themselves almost any short pieces of stick 
will do. My own are nothing but bits of 
twig cut off with a piece of a projecting 
branch left on at the outer end, thus form
incr a kind of rough hook within which the 
bottom of the canvas lies, so that it is pre
vented from accidentally slipping off. 

The ends o~ the legs may be left a~ they 
are but it W1ll be better to fix a p1ece of 
sto~t wire or thin iron rod into each to 

prevent them slipping, and to allow of their 
being firmly fi_xed. If wire is not handy, 
they may be s1mply sharpened to a. point 
so that when sketching m fields or on soft, 
ground they can be driven into the earth. 
Of co_urse, the points ~ll want sharpening 
o~cas10nally, as they will, under ordinary 
cucumstances, soon get worn away. AJ3 
everyone who has painted in the open air 
knows, it is necessary often to fasten both 
canvas and easel so that they may not be 
blown over ; but novices ma.y not quite see 
how it can be managed, as it may be, very 
easily. So far as the easel itself is concerned, 
there is no difficulty when the ground is 
sufficiently soft to allow of its points being 
driven in. It is not always, however, that 
this can be done, and then some other 
means must be adopted. The simplest is to 
fasten a piece of rope or sufficiently thick 
string by one end to the top block, and to 
the other end fasten a stone or anything 
else-such as a rod-that may be handy, 
and let it hang near the ground. 

It is not, however, the easel itself which 
catches the wind as much as the canvas; 
and everyone knows how awkward it is for 
this, when the paint is wet, to be blown 
down-perhaps, m the effort to save it, right 
on to the palette. Various contrivances may 
be adopted to secure it to the easel, but it 
will be unnecessary to do more than suggest 
the simplest. One way, which will no doubt 
readily occur to the young artist, is to fasten 
a small nail or two into the top ed~e of the 
canvas stretcher. A fiece of strmg tied 
there and to the ease will then make all 
secure. 

Another and somewhat neater-looking 
way, but I do not think any moreservicea!Jle -
method, is to screw a hook into one or both 
of the front le~s just above the top of the 
canvas. By slightly turning the book, the 
picture may be fastened or released as occa
sion may require. The ordinary brass screw
hook (Fig. 5) does as well as anything for . 
the purpose, and is easily obtainable. 

A still cruder method, but one not always 
convenient, is to tie a piece of string over 
the front of the canvas and round the easel ; 
enough has doubtless been said to show 
that any simple way which may be found 
satisfactory will do equally as well as the 
most complicated arrangement of clips. 

Nothing has been said about the height 
of the easel, for naturally this must depend 
on circumstances. For instance, much will 
depend on the size of the paintings and 
wliether the artist intends to sit or stand to 
his work. If he habitually sits, a much 
shorter one will do than for a standing 
position, but I may name what I consider a 
fair average size-viz., about 5 ft.; while for 
a sitter, probably 4ft. will be found sl~!fi
cient in the majority of cases. It will easily 
be understood that it is not advisable to 
have the easel too long, not so much on 
account of inconvenience while painting as 
of its being cumbersome for transport; nor, 
on the other hand, too short and, conse
quently, awkward to paint at. 
. For small a:nd, consequently, light paiJ?-t
ings, even shghter substance than .1 m . 
square will do very well ; and those who 
want to make the easel still more portable 
than as described, can do so by cuttmg each 
leu in half and bringing the parts together 
by means of a screw, ?r other suitable ti~. 
A piece of stout wue or French nail 
passed throng~ boles will prevent th~ legs • 
collapsing and render them sufficiently 
rigid wbe~ the easel is in use. 

Of course it must not be understood that 
a more highiy finished easel might not have 

• 

• 
l 
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been described, but to have done so would 
have been to increase the difficulty and 
cost of making without in any material 
degree increasing what I may call its work
able capadty. The maker might, for 
instance, have been advised to make it of 
mahogany, and carefully French-polish it; 
but cui bono? 

I have s:pent many pleasant hours in 
-company w1th such an easel and its ac
companiments of pa.ints, brushes, palette, 
canvas, etc., out of doors when sketching, 
and have not disdained to use it in the 
lwuse. I think any readers of WORK will 
not regret adopting the pattern if they are 
on the look-out for a cheap, serviceable, and 
handy easel, whether for in- or out-door use. 

THE WINTER CARE OF CYCLES. 
BY " CYCLOPS." 

AT this time of the year cyclists are think
ing of stowing away their machines, and 
i t may interest many readers of WoRK to 
know that a cycle, when stored for the 
winter, may be doing itself a-s much harm, 
and wearing itself away almost as much, as 
when in active service in the rider's use . 
This may seem, on the face of it, ridiculous, 
but a closer examination of the question will 
show that there is more truth in the seem
ingly sweeping assertion j ust made than is 
at first apparent. 

I say ''may be wearing itself away " 
advisedly, because there are many experi
enced cyclists who take care to put their 
machines ~way in. good~ condition, and thus 
prevent th1s wear. 

It must not be supposed that I am in 
favour of thus banishmg for the winter a 
friend who has stood us in good stead during 
t he summer. I myself am of opinion that 
almost as much pleasure can be had out of 
the constant use of the bicycle during the 
winter as during the summer · and any 
cyclist who has sallied forth on ~is machine 
<>n a clear frosty day with ·a good hard 
macadamised road under his wheels, will 
testify t<> the exhilarating effects of such 
e:x;ercise-an enJoyment not t o be compared 
With that of gomg forth on a hot day, with 
th~ rider's temperature almost at boiling 
pomt. 

There is a distinct difference between the 
t wo feelings, and I am inclined to give the 
preference to the winter ride. But to return 
t? our subject : There are no doubt many 
;r1ders of cycles whose interest in their 
machines ceases with the ad vent of winter, 
and . who t ake up some other hobby or 
past1me, and leave cycles and cycling to 
take care of themselves until summer comes 
round agai~. To ~hese cyclists I would say·: 
Take care, m puttmg away your machines, 
t o make them thoroughly comfortable, as a 
coachman would his horses after a hard day's 
work. 

It is often the case that a cyclist, going to 
h is machine to get it into condition for use 
again, is Sl;lrprised to find that it. is looking 
very bad mdeed. The enamel IS, perhaps 
<:racked in many places ; there are marked 
signs of the platmg stripping; the spokes 
are rusty at the points where they enter the 
hubs and rims; the wheels, on being turned 
round, are found to be very stiff, and the 
pedals refuse to revolve when tried. All 
thi~ may be avoided by carefully observing 
the following directions : 

On deciding to put the machine away 
for the season, the first thing is to thoroughly 
clean it in every part. First remove all the 

dust and dirt with a cloth and stiff brush, 
then thoroughly clean all the bright parts 
as follows : Procure some very fine flour of 
emery, and mix into a thick past e with 
common paraffin oil ; with a soft cloth and 
a small quantity of t he paste thus formed 
rub all the bright parts carefully over1 and 
dry with a clean rag; then polish Wlth a 
soft duster and a lit.tle dry whiting, and 
finally, rub all over with a soft leather. This 
will take all the moisture out of the pla ting 
which may have got into it by exposure to 
rain, etc., and help to keep it from rusting 
and stripping off. 

The enamelled parts next r equire our 
attention. They should be rubbed all over 
with a cloth dipped in benzoline, and after
wards carefully polish ed. 

The machine, unless very much used and 
worn, will now have the appearance, almost, 
of a new one, and the worker will be sur
prised at the effect his labours have had on 
his old friend. 

Before proceeding further, the bearings 
should be thorouahly run out with paraffin 
oil-or, better stifi, this could be done before 
the final polishing process. 

The running out of the bearings may b e 
effected as follows :-Support the wheel so 
that it is free to revolve, and underneath 
each side of it set a can to catch the paraffin 
which will drop out from each side of the 
bearing ; then open the oil-cup, fill with 
paraffin, and revolve the wheel. 

This should be continued until the paraffin, 
which at first runs out thick and black, has 
assumed its proper density, and runs throu~h 
the bearings perfectly clear. This should 
be done with all the wheels, bearings, and 
pedals, and when they are a ll quite clear 
they should be carefully oiled with best 
machine oil. 

Here let me caution the reader against the 
use of common oils, which only eat into the 
bearings, and eventually prevent that free 
m ovement they are intended to assist. Good 
oil maybe procured from any sewing-machine 
shop, and, for the trifle of extra cost, it is far 
and away superior. 

The next consideration is the chain. This 
should be taken off the machine by unscrew
ing the movable l ink, and soaked in paraffin 
oil until all dirt and grit are thoroughly 
removed. It should then be dried and well 
black-leaded, or rubbed with one of the 
many chain lubricants advertised in cycling 
journals, and afterwards fitted on the machine 

• agam. 
We must now procure some vaseline, or, 

as !t is known in the trade, petroleum jelly. 
Th1s may be got by the half-pound of any 
chemist, and shou ld any be left over, it will 
come in useful for putting on the hands in 
frosty weather, to prevent them getting 
chapped. 

But this by the way. We must now 
thoroughly grease the whole of the machine 
over with vaseline, even including the saddle, 
as it will keep it from becoming hard and 
cracking. 

Our machine is now ready to put away. 
The vaseline will keep the ,plated and ena
melled parts from cracking, and the new oil 
in the clean bearings will prevent them clog
ging, so that when summer comes, all we 
have to do is to wipe the grease from our 
'! i ron horse," oil up, and set off for a run, 
Without all the trouble and bother of first 
overhauling it. "Safe bind, safe find," is 
advice which holds good for cycles as well 
as other things, as will be found by all who 
follo\v the instructions given above. If the 
cycle is put away clean, it will be found 
cle.an when the time comes to use it again. 

TRAMMELS: THEIR USES, A..ND HOW 
TO MAKE 1'HEM. 

BY J. H. 

T.HEIB P URPOSII:-DF..SClUPTrON OF' COMMO~ F ORM 
-PATTER!\ ·wonK- I•.l'l"l.INo ur-WoonxN 
Tn.uurxr.-DrTTo-FrNE AoJusnt~N'l'-DIIAW
ING TRAMMML. 

Tlteir Purpose.-Trammels, or beam com
passes, are used for striking circles anJ radii 
larger than can be embraced by dividers 
and ordinary compasses. They arc used 
by fitters, pattern-makers, lJoiler-makcrs, 
and draughtsmen, and are more or les~ 
slightly modified accordiug to tlwir ~pecial 
uses. 

Fig. 1 shows the common form used by 
fitters, pattern-makers, and boiler-makers. 
The only essential difference that need he 
made in these trammels is that "'·hen used 
on wood the points are ground off at a more 
acute angle than when used for metal. 

.Description of Cornmon .Fonn.-In Fig. l, 
A. is the body of the trammel, made of 
bra.c;s, sliding along the beam or bar, D, and 
pinched in any position with the screw, 
c. To avoid brmsing the beam, there is a 
thin washer, D, interposed, with shouldered 
ends, t o prevent it from slipping out end
"'ise when the trammel head is being slid 
along. The pin E is formed of a bit of 
steel, either screwed into the boss on the 
body or driven into a drilled hole. 

Patte?"J'/, Wo1·lc.- 'I'o make such a trammel, 
a pattern like Fig. 2 is necessary, where A 
is the pattern itself, and B, B, prints for carry
ing the core for taking out the holes. Leave 
extra metal-say 1\i in. in diameter-upon 
the bosses for turmng, and a very little
say n in.-on the finished sizes of the hole 
and the outside of the body for filing. 
Centre the bosses very truly to scribed 
centre lines, and see that the J.>rints are cut 
quite central also. Attentwn to these 
minute details saves a deal of after trouble 
in filing up. 

Fig. 3 is the core-box for taking out the 
interior of the body. It is a perfectly plaiu 
rectangular box, put together as shown. Be 
precise as to thickness, for if thicker or 
thinner than its prints there will be unequal 
thicknesses of metal in top and bottom sides. 

On receipt of the castings, it does not 
much matter whether the turning or filing 
is done first. But I should proceed thus :-

Fitting up.-Plane up a short strip of 
hard wood, 6 in. or 8 111. iu length, very 
accurately to the section of the trammel 
rod intended to be used. Have its faces 
quite parallel, and its edges at right 
angles. 'l'his, being smeared with red lead, 
is the gauge to ·which the holes in the 
trammel bodies will be filed out until 
they will just slide over it free ly-neither 
head fitting tighter or slacker than the other. 
This will give some little trouble; and it will 
be as well to make another gauge strip just 
a shade smaller than the actual templet, and 
fit the heads roughly over that first. 

To save the trouble of filing over the 
entire fiat surface, those who make their 
own trammels often core them out concave, 
as shown in F ig. 4. Then, only about 
tin. or tin. at each end ha.s to be actually 
filed instead of the en tire surface. The out
side of the casting is made convex, to retain 
a sufficiency of metal. Then the core-box is 
made like Fig. 5, the box sides takin~ the 
place of the open top and bottom of ]! ig. 3, 
and the concave portions are cut in the sides. 

Having the inner faces true, slide both 
heads upon the gauge pict·e, and mark the 
centres of all the bosses with scriber block 
central with the strip, and squared over a.t 

~ 
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r ight angle-'! with it. The holes iu. the . . b~ turned taper for .good. appearance f!.Dd :Fig. 9, ~here is no pressure on the washer; 
bosses can then be drilled to these centres; driven into tb.e body. · · · · I ~ but when the pin. ts turned round to bring 
and the bosses turne~ concentric with them. Wooden 'l'rammel Head.-A cheap wooden the ppposite or full portion lowermost, it 
;Each of these operat10ns can be performed tramme~ head Ul shown in Fig!· 7. · lt is presses upon ~h~'l!asher, D, and tightens the 
m_ one of two metho~s. The holes ~an be turf!ed m hard wood, box being prefer- head. · · 
dnlled by hand, holdmg the heads m the· able, and bonded with ·small' bra'Ss ferrules The rounding bf the bottom edge of the 
vice. But as they are liable to become out .A, at each end. The screw 'B is· mad~ rod, F, is thought:'by some to be a slight 
of perpendicular, th~ bet.ter plan is to drill o_f · brSfs·'or steel, and. its· nr:t, c, consists advantage, as tending to increase the stability 
them 1n the lathe,_pmchmg th~ head on !!-n s1mplr, of a squa~e bit .o~ prass or steel ·of the liead upon the rod,~. giving a more 
angle-plate the while, and holdmg the dnll sunk mto the trammel head within the slot wedge-like grip than a nat face ·would 
in tho slide-rest. Or the bead may be cut through for the trammel· rod. · This afford. . . 
?lamped_ on the sli~~-rest, and the drill run pl~te will p~ about t id. 1hic~, to 'ta:ke ' l!'ili~ · .AdJustpz.ent,:_The pinching of the 
m a dnll-rhuck. I he bosses also may be three ·9r four threads, and Will wear an m- top screw of. the trammel head does not 
turned while the head is held in an angle- defiilit'e .time:· "The washei-, D1 is of t~e for~ alone furnish' that· precision of adjustment 
1)hte; or the head may be clamped between shown m F1g. 6. Such a trammel 1s very w_hiGl{is de.sir~bl~·-~or the ~os~ accurate 
dogs ; or it l?ay be held between. centres with easily in!lrde; and y·et f9r wood;work answers kmds of work, sucn as the p1tchmg out of 
a small earner at one end, and p~ voted on the a~ ;\vell, ~r .nea;rly .as well, as a mor.e elaborate centres· of 'wh~el~, 'the striking of pitch 
poppet centre at the other. In either case the one of metal. · · . . circles, and other lines and centres where 
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Fig. 1.-Brass Trammel Head. Fig. 2o-Pattem for sa.tnk-0 r,i(: ! . .:::(1ore-BoX. ·Pig. 4.'- -oSeotion' 'of Concave" ana Con-vei lre84. Fig. ~.-Core-Box for 
same. Fig. 6.- Form of Washer, alternative with' that at D fu Fig. i. Fig. 'T • ...:.wooden Trammel Head With Screw. Fig. &....!.wooden Tr&mmel Head
with cam. Fig. 9.- Ditto: Transverse section. Fig: 'lo:.:...::oltto :· Longitudinal Section. Fig. u.- Brias Tramme'l·-•Jiead· with Fine .Adjustment. 
Fig. 12.-Draugbtsman's Pencil Trammels. 0 
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hoss nearest the poppet will have to be turned 
first, and then the head reversed to bring 
the other boss next the po[_)pet for turning. 

The flat faces, A, A, of the heads (Fig. 1) 
will be also skimmed over in the lathe. A 
qnick speed will be used, and either hand 
or slide-rest tools will be employed for turn
ing the bosses and facing the ends, and a file 
and emery-cloth will be used for polishing. 
After the turning is finished, the outside 
faces of the heads will be tiled and polished. 

It gives less trouble to cast a bit of brass 
for the screw than to t urn it down out of 
:-;teel ot· iron. It will be turned and milled, 
and then screwed. 

The washer, D, is made from a pattern, or 
filed ont of a bit of solid brass. Another 
form of wa-sher answering equally well is 
shown in Fig. 6, where the ends, instead of 
being turned upwards, arE\ spread n.t the sides. 

The pin, E, is a bit of steel, which should 
·- --- - . -

0 • 

Wo~a~ : .1'r.~mm~to:-Fi~: .8/.9,-0 10 ~ve adj~stm~nb 9f. ·-X~ ~ J'n. or rkn in. are re
three views of ~ trammel pead made in q~red. A fin~ ~j.dJustm~nt, H~~ the screw 
bar~ W?Od. ~t 1s, ·very eas1Jy made, .very a.4Just~d leg of . a sprmg ~1v1der or of 
simple m act10n, mvol;ves no metal work wmg compasses,.,lS then desuabl~. The.re 
except the .fi~ting on- 0.£ the. brass ferrule,. ~re !W9 or three jW'a.ys of . eff~~tmg ~h1s. 
and requires . no . ~cr.e-vr.' C!l,ttmg. Y ~t for I thmk the method shown m :FIg. 11 IS as 
wood-workers it 1s qmte as serviceable as g9od ~any that I have seen, and I therefore 
the trammelsp:r,1a.<;le entir~ly in }lletal. · illl)StfA.te it. -. , . . 

Fig. 8 show;s, the . ~:q1,nel in outside · Oj the, two tra1;11_m~ls use?, only one Is l~ke 
elevation end. Fig§. 9 anq 10 in tra.nsverse that shown in :Fig. 11, and It always remams 
and long/t.u4i~a.l ,sectio~s r,~pectively. .. - _ near .the. end of t~e rod,. A. The othe_r is 

In these figures, .A . 1s the body ol the made Without the ~xtenswn, B, a!ld shdes 
t rammel, turned of. hard wood, and b9nded anywhere on the rod. The narrowmg of the 
with a small ferrule, B, to prevent the -w:ood upper part of the h~. where the '~asher, c, 
from becoming split on the driving in of ~he and screw, D, come IS s1~ply a fanClf_ul form 
leg, c. Through th~ head passe~ th~ w~er- t:ttat ona o_ften ~ees, and IS no essential part 
piece, D, and the t~gh~enmg-pm, ot: cam,;& of the des1g~; ~o that. al? re_gards the shape 
The caiJl-like fQrm lS giVen to the pm, E, by ~f the head m F 1g. 1_1, It 1s simply a com!Don 
simply cutting ou~ . a narr9w _portion a~ the tratp.mel head, ext~nded at the end, B, to ~or~ 
centre (see Fi~. 9) eccentrically. Wh~Jll a b_oss $rough wh1cb, passes the fine adJust
therefore, the pm is in the position shown in ing screw, E. 

I 

• 

I 

I 

t 
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The mechanism of the screw, E; is seen in 
section in the figure. There is a turned and 
grooved portion next the milled head, F, 
which fits into a hole bored in the boss, B,·of 
circular form. The purpose of this groove 
is to prevent the endlong movement of the 
screw, E, for the small pin, G, being tapped 
into the boss, and fittmg into the groove~ 
prevents any endlong movements, while 
allowing it to be turned freely by the fingers. 

The screw is tapped into the gu)l-metal 
nut, H, which is a cubical block of brass let 
right through the trammel rod near the end, 
and drilled and tapped throughout longi.: 
tudinally to receive· the screw, E. Conse
quently, when the trammel head is Eet 
approximately, with the pinching screw, o, 
slackened, the turning of the milled head, F, 
of the fine adjusting screw, E, causes the 
screw to travel endlong in the nut, H, and so 
carries the trammel head along wi~h it . . 
When the correct adjustment is made, the:p. 
the pinching screw is tightened. . 
. .Drawing Trammel.-A drawing trammel, 

useful to both draughtsmen a.nd pattern- . 
makers, is shown in Fig. 12. It is made of 
mahogany. The length of the staff, .A, niay 
be anything-say, from 2 ft. to 3 ft. long.,...-
2 ft. 6 in. being a useful average for ordinary 
drawings. Make it as follows :-

Plane up a piece of · straight-grained 
mahogany to ! m. thick, and of the full 
width of the head, B, at one. end, which wil~. 
then be cut out of the sohd ; or plane a 
strip of mahogany to! in. square, and glue 
and screw the piece for the head upon one 
edge of it. The head is hollowed at at~ re
ceive the pencil, c, and is recessed at b, so 
that the pencil only bears at two points, and 
the tightening of the string, D, around it 
tightens it very firmly. The tightening is 
eifected with the tapered button, E, w.hic'h 
passes through a liole in the head. The 
string, D, is passed through a hole bo-red at c, 
and is turned once or twice round the pin at 
d. When, therefore, the button is turned in. 
the proper direction, it tightens the string· 
around the pencil, and a slight thrusting· , 
forward of the tapered pin, E, at the.· same 
time into its hole tightens it so that it ~ill 
not slacken back of its own accord. . The 
pencil is released as easily by the turning 
back of the button· in the opposite direction. · 

The sliding head, F, is cut in a solid piece 
of mahogany. The hole is cut through first 
-not a difficult matter with centre-bit and 
chisel-and then the 'outer portions are 
shaped. The head is made deep in the 
middle, so that the pressure of the wedge, 
G-which is, however, only tightened with 
the nngers, not with the hammer-shall 
not be likely to split it off. 

There are two turned portions· fitted to 
the head into holes bored with a small 
centre-bit. One is the boss, H, into wliich 
the steel point is driven; the other is the 
pin, J, upon whi:ch the finger is placed to 
:;teady the trammel when in use. The boss1 
H, terminates at e, the hollow which comes 
to meet it being cut out of the solid head. 
'!'he wedge, G, bears directly upon the rod, 
and being broad, and only gentle pressure 
being exerted it does not bruise it. 

Of course, ti1e details of such a tool as this 
are very much a matter of taste; so, too, the 
dimensions can be varied. I simply copy 
from trammels of my own, and have seen a 
good many similarly made. 

Provision is often made in brass trammels 
tor the use of a pencil, by casting a boss 
upon the side of one head, and drilling a hole 
through it to receive the pencil, which may 
either be tightened with a screw or be a tight 
sliding fit only. This I need not illustrate. 

MAKING· TH~ ·BEST OF :A. BAD 
HOUSE. 

BY MARK MALLETT. 

' 
THE STUDY: DEALING WITH A.N OBJECTIONABLE 

WINDOW-MULLIONS-GLAZING WITHOUT '!'HE: 
GLAZIER-P ANELLTNG OF WINDOW-GLAZING 
DooR oN·.NovEL PLAN. 

The Study: Dealing w~~h an Objectionable 
Window.-The only wmdow to my study 
(as I found it) was a mean affair. It 
had a wooden frame divided into three 
lights by clumsy square wooden "uprights" 
-for of the name of· "mullions" they 
were in no way deserving. Its glazinq
was of small square panes, set in broad. 
lead-work, which by no means admitted a 

• 

: 

.Fig. 11.-Study Window as impr oved. 

proper proportion of light ; in the 
middle compartment was also the D 
further obstruction of a clumsy 
iron casement. . This window was 
as inefficient for lighting purposes 
as it was unsightly; and as its size 
was full small for tha room, something bad 
to be done with regard to it. 'ro have made 
a larger opel)ing would have been too serious 
an undertaking for me, so I had to do the 
best I could w-ith the existing space. 

As the room had a door to the open 
garden, I concluded that I should have 
abundant ventilation without the casement, 
which would make one difficulty the less. 
Accovd~ngly I cleared out the leaded lights 
and the casement with them. 'l'he wooden 
tt uprights" I sawed out, and in their stead 
inserted a single mullion. How this was 
c0nst11ucted (aJDd since it other mullions) 

must ·be· more particularly described, as a 
useful wrinkle may thus be imparted. 

Jlfullions.-Fig. 12 gives a section of the 
special mullion in question. Its hody, A, is 
a piece of squared oak (the top, in fact, of 
one of the head-posts of an old-fashioned 
bedstead, other parts of which came in 
handy in other parts of my house). This 
I dowelled into the frame at top and bottom. 
On its four faces are serewcd four strips of 
deal ; B is the outside strip, and this is so 
much longer than the mullion as to admit 
of its being screwed to the outside of the 
frame at top and bottom ; this, with the 
dowels, renders the mullion a;; firm as if it 
had been mortised in. '!'he other three 
strips are of the same length as the body. 

. . . .. :.:;~ 
: . ·- · ..:: ... 

:"'' 'J ·.. . .. , 
t, I • • ,I 

.Fig. 12. -Section of Mullion of Window . 

The strip c is screwed to the 
.o inner face ; the two strips, D, D, 

to the sides so as to form rebates 
to hold the leaded lights. 1'o 
finish my mullion and to prevent 
any air from drawing through i t, 

I laid putty up the angle at back of D, 
smoothing it down with a gouge, and thus 
making a round hollow moulding. The 
result was a firm, strong, boldly moulded 
mullion, fully equal for its purpose to one 
worked from the solid. 

Gta.zing ·witlwut the Glazier.-It will be 
seen froin Fig. 11 that the reconstructed 
window was again fitted with leaded lights ; 
but these a1·e both more decorative and less 
obstructive than the old ones. They are 
put together with thin . string lead. which 
keeps out very little light. I might. of 
course, at less cost, have fitted each light 
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with a single sheet of glass, but this would 
not have :mited the style of the room; be
sides which, as a general matter of taste, I 
consider moderately small panes to be far 
better in effect. Large panes have a cold 
and comfortlesR look, as they do not (in 
--~ppearance) sufficiently cut off the room 
from the outside world. 

The actual leading of the glass together 
was not done by myself, nor did I call in 
the glazier to help me. I found that the 
best and most economical way was to draw 
out on paper a full-sized cartoon of one of 
the lights, marking, of course, all the lead 
!inP-s, and to send this to a wholesale Bir
mingham glass warehouse, from which the 
lights all already for fixing, with the neces
sary saddle-bars and ties: were promptly 
forwarded to me. These lights, 35 by 19 in., 
cost about 8s. or 9s. each. I fixed them in 
place myself, which was a very simple matter. 

Panelling of Window.-The window 
had clumsy shutters of painted board. I 
removed them, and substituted some of my 
old oak panelling, as shown in Fig. 11. The 
carving upon it is my own, and its style is 
in keeping with some of the old ca.rving 
round the fireplace and elsewhere. Below 
is a window-seat. This I also panelled 
round, the wood used being the front and 
ends of a small oak chest of, say, Cromwell's 
time, wbich I gicked up at a sale for 2s. 6d. 
The initials C. W. on the central panel 
were there originally; the other ornamenta
tion is incised work like that above the fire
place, and of my own doing. The pieces of 
gouge \vork below the seat are part of the 
wreckage of an old bedstead. The edge of 
t his oak-work, on the side towards the room, 
'vas finished, as shown in the illustration, 
by an ebonised moulding. 

Glazing Door on NO'vel Plan.-I have 
mentioned that this room had a door lead
ing to the open air. As my only window 
was so small, I proposed to make this a 
pa::;sage for a little additional light. Had it 
been a panelled door I should simply have 
taken out the upper panels and filled their 
places with British plate glass ; but it was 
not panelled, it was a plain ledger door, yet 
a strong well-fitting door of its kind, and 
gave me no excuse for going to the extrava
gance of a new one. 

Now I had made a collection of thiu¥s of 
a kind which, perhaps, no one else, o! all 
the thousands who read WoRK, has ever 
thought worth the collecting-namely, the 
feet of broken wine- glasses. But the 
reader must by this time have seen that I 
am an enthusiastic utiliser of odds and ends. 
I hold. that by the judicious employment 
of such " unconsidered trifles," wonders can 
be worked at little cost ; and that there are 
very few things which cannot be made of 
use if you only know how to use them ; 
indeed, great pa.rt of the object of these 
articles 1s to indicate how odds and ends 
may be utilised to good purpose. 

:My small discs of glass-my wine-glass 
bottoms-I had thought might come in 
uset'ut for ornamental (plain pattern) lead 
glazing ; I now, instead, arra?-ged th~m for 
my (loor in such a geometncal design as 
''"ould best a.dmit light without seriously 
interfering \vith strength; I then pierced my 
round holes through the wood, and puttiecl 
them in. 

And in this situation they have one 
especial advantage over larger sheets of 
glass-namely, that no slamming of the door 
will ever be likely to crack them. At all 
events, there has been no breaka.O'e since 
they were first put in, and, possibly, there 
uever will be. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. Mr. Leopold Tolch. These new engines are 
now to be seen working in Liverpool. 

93.-MINNrrr's PATENT DouBLE GRIP LoCK 
NuT. 

• • • Pat<mtus, manuftcturerB, ana dealer• gtmrall!l an re
~ts!ed. to send ,n:osputY$U, bill$, etc., of their sptciali· 
ttes_1:n tools, mach1nery, and worksh~:~p aJtplianct4 to tke 
Edttor of IVO/l/( for notiu in "Our Uuide to Good 
Thi1tgs." It is desirabk thal specimen• sluru:d be sent 
for ezaminalion ana testing in aU 008u wken this can bt ~s new and ingenious invention by 1.1r. H. 
d~~~.e witliout inconvenie-nce. Specimem thus received Mmn_Itt, which has been recently patented and 
wtll be returned a.t tke earliest opportunity. It must be d b d t 1 h · S 
u?Ukrstood that everything whkh is n.oticed is n.oticed escn e a engt m pacification No. 17 799 
on its merits only, and that, as it is in tke po:Oer of any· is, as will be readily recognised from the ill us~ 
one who has a u$t[ul article for sale to obtain mention trations, given in. eleva. tion, section, and plan of 
of it in this department of WORK without charge t'M f th t F 1 ? d 
fl~tices givm partake in no 11<11l oft/~e nature of adver. on~ 0 e nu ~ m 1gs. , M' an 3, especially 
hsements. suitable for rallway fieh plates, aO'ricultural 

9:l.-0APITAINE's ~Ew PETROLElHI! ENGINE n~ach~ery, and in all cases where the~ is much 
.1.1 • Yibratwn. There are two forms of nuts em-

I HAVB been asked t? call the attention ?f readers 1 p_loyed, the parts of _which are lettered respec
?f WoRK, and e~pec1ally t~ose who are mterested I tlvely B, c, and .R', o', m Figs. 1 and 2; and these 
m m~tors and wiSh to a\·~il themselves of a cheap nuts are used m the following manner, the two 
machm~, work~d by 011, for · parts being called respectively 
genoratmg mot1ve power, that in each form the cap nut (a and 
a ~e'; petroleum engine (Capi- :a') and the cone nut (o and c'). 
~ame s paten~) has be_en recently The cap nut (:a or n'), whichever 
mtroduced ~nto this country form may be used, is first slipped 
a~d, I am mformed, has met on or over the bolt A against 
With the approval of all who the plate which it is desired to 
~aYe, a~ yet, seen it at work. tigthen up, and the cone nut (c 
rhe engme, as may be seen frorJ or c') is then screwed on the 
~he acco~panying illustration, bolt and into the cap nut. Being 
lS of >erttcal type, and has a. provided with a saw-cut which 
crank sha:£t a~ the bottom: Its entirely severs the cone nut on 
constructwn 1s such as gxves a one side the pressure of the 
n~iseless an~ st~ady motion, cap nut, ~s the cone nut enters 
w1t~out any vxbrati.on whatever. it, causes compression on the 
o .. nng to the vertical arrange- latter, and thus forces it to grip 
ment the cylinder is not liable the bolt after it has been drawn 
to ~et oval .. _A simple _and in- 'up tight. · This prevents it 
genwus dnvxng-gear 1s acted shaking loose through vibra-
upon by the governor placed tion. The cone nut and the 
within the driving pulley, and cap nut as well are ma'de in two 
the introduction of oil is there- forms, as alre~dy said, and as 
fore regulated automatically shown in the illustrations as 
the work done. The space re· No. 1 and No. 2. No. 1 is showu 
quired for, and occupied by, the with the cone screwed and the 
engine itself is very small. cap nut threaded inside to take 
After having been started, the New Petroleum Engine, it. No. 2 shows only a plain 
engine does not require any Capitalne's Patent. cone, and in this case, as the 

PLAN Of. C. 

.:r~ 1. Fig. 3. 

Fig. 2. 
Mlnnitt's Patent Double Grip Lock Nut. Fig. L-Eleva.tlon; and Fig. 2.-Sectlon, showing two 

Forms of Nuts-A, Bolt; B, Cap Nut; C, Cone Nut; C", Nut c• 1n Pla.n seen from above. Fig. 3.
Another Form of C' as seen from below (C"). 

attendance until the oil tank is emptied. Ordin
ary lamp oil is used as fuel. No electric spark is 
required for effecting the ignition, as 011e lamp 
fed with petroleum is used for vaporising the oil 
and igniting the gas mixture. The consumption 
of oil is about from seven-tenths of a pint to one 
pint per actual horse-power per hour, according 
to the size of the engine. I am told that an 
extensi \·e use of this high speed engine is being 
made for agricultural purposes, as well as for 
electl'ic lighting, driving ventilators, propelling 
small launches, for working cranes and hoists 
and capstnnl! on board sailing vessels, etc. T4e 
cost of Capitaine's New Petroleum Engine is but 
little more than o~g-h.alf that of any other oil 
engine. The agent in the United Kingdom is 

nut c is screwed on the bolt, it forces itself 
into 11, and is thus subjected to compression. 
In Fig. 3 another form of c' is shown, as seen 
in plan ftom below, c" being the plan of 
c' as seen from above. As made in the manner 
shown in Fig. 3, the cone cap, instead ?f b~in~ 
provided with only one saw-cut by wh1ch. 1t IS 

entirely cut through from the outer to the mner 
surface, has three or four cuts extending only 
the length of the cone, and stoppin~ when the 
hexagonal portion . is reached. It 1s, however, 
used in the same manner, being screwed on the 
bolt after the cap nut is put on, and forced into 
the latter, thus causing the wings to tighten on . 
the bolt. The nut shown in Fig. 3 can be made 
with screwed or plain cone. TlfB EJ>ITOR. 

• 

• 
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SHOP: 
A CORNER I'OR TBOBB WBO WANT TO T .u.x IT. 

• .. • Jn consequence of the great pressure upon the 
"Shop " columns of WORK, contributors are 
requested to be brief and concise in all future 
questions and replies. . 

Ifl answering any of tht "Question~~ ..ubm~tted to Co-rre
•pcmdtn.t&," or in re[erri:rUJ to anY.th:img that 1uuJ appeared 
in " Shop " writer& are requ.uted to re/er to tht nu1nber 
and page ~t·nu1nber o/WoRK in w~ich tht 6'Ubj!ct under 
con&iderat-ion appeared, and to gwe tht headm!( of .the 
paragraph to which reference is mack, and the lmt':CI.l$ 
and place of rf.SUknce, or tht '110771-de-plume, of tM writer 
by whom tht questi.cm has betn. askd or to whom ~ reply 
1uuJ been already give11. .Answers. cannot be .!Jlven to 
qttes~wns which do not bear ~n sub;ects that fa:rr'v comt 
within tht ~eope Q[ the MagQ.Zl.ne. 

L-LETTERS FROM CORRBBPONDBNTS. 

Sussex "Trug" Baskets.-The Redonda Phos
phate Co. (Montserrat, West Indies) write:-" Th~re 
is sorne demand here for baskets of the followmg 
measurements (inside): Length, 20 in. ; width, 16 
in. ; depth, 8 in. This is the size of the 'oa.k-spelk 
hand coal-baskets • imported from England. They 
are identical with those used by coal-porters, except 
the iron hooping. Those we have, the iron hoop 
is riveted to the rim and crosses on the bottom. 
They need be very strong to stand the rough usage 
here. I will explain the use we make of them. 'l'~e 
phosphate-a hard, very sharp, compact rock-lS 
quarried by the men in places where it is very 
difficult to erect any kind of machine. Boys a.re 
employed to fill the baskets.wi~h the rock an?- cart·y 

· it from the quarry to the shtpptng pla~e-a distance 
of about half a. mile. The load is about 70 lbs.''
(Clog and 'frug Basket manufacturers will probably 
fo~low yaptain Cuttle's practice, a.nd make a. note of 
thlS.-ED.J 

Diamond Chips.-F. W. (De Beauvoir Town) 
writes:- " '!'he answer given concerning diamond 
chips by DAJ\!O!'f (see WORK, No. 138, p. 541) m~ht 
be clea1·er. He says that bort is almost, if not qwte, 
as hard as diamond. Now. bort is diamond. Tech
nically, real bort is somewhat harder than ordinarr 
diamond. It cannot be cut and polished like ordl· 
nary diamond; but what is known to the trade as 
bort a. re diamonds which are too flawyor off-coloured 
to cnt for jewellery purposes, and is, when crushed, 
used for slitting crystal, pebbles, etc. j made into 
powder for polishing hard stones, sucn as rubies, 
sapphires; and also used, when broken into small 
pieces, for drilling glass and china. They are the 
pieces known to china-riveters as' diamond sparks,' 
or, as your correspo~dent puts it. ' diamond chips.' 
I might also mention that the material black dia
mond is known to the trade as carbonate, or carbon. 
It is black. and it cannot be cut or polished : used 
principally for turning emery wheels. It is better 
than diamond for glass a.nd china. drilling, for it 
never wears smooth, like the diamond: it maintains 
its rough surface to the last. Both diamond or 
carbon sparks can be obtained from firm mentioned 
by DAMON-viz., Woods&; Toussaint . . I might men
tion that carbon is double the pl'ice of diamond." 

Wlrc·Work.-ERRATUM.-J. S. (Lonrlon) writes: 
" On p. 53i, No. 138, line 18, column 1/. 'right hand' 
should be substituted for 'left hand.' • 

Mechanical Votf.ng.-J. S. (London) writes:
"Re your remarks on Mechanical Voting in No.138, 
contained in 'Hints to Inventors,' I take tliefollowing 
from a. journal! read weekly: In the Italian Parlia
ment the votin,g- is said to be done by electricity. 
Three buttons, marked' Aye,'' No,' and • Abstain,' on 
each member's desk, are connected with a central 
printing apparatus, which records the votes auto
matically as the members touch the buttons. 
Doubtless, something similar would answer for the 
voting alluded to." 

To Restore a Damaged Mirror.-G. .A. S. 
~Edinburgh) writes:--" Judging by the number of 
1nquiries in the columns of 'Shop' as to how 
damaged mirrors may be re-silvered, I think that 
some easier wa.y than re-silvering may be very 
welcome to many readers of WORK. As has been 
already pointed out in • Shop,' the process of re
silvering is too difficult a. job for most amateurs; 
and it will be found more pro1l.ta.ble, where the 
plate is worth the e:cpense1 to send it to the pro
tessional. But the obJect OI the present paper is to 
show whereby a small plate-say,15 in. by 12 in.-on 
which the silvering is run or has been scratched, 
and in its present state ill generally unsightly, may 
be ma.de, with a. very little exp'enset a. tbing of 
beauty and (to the owner, at least) a. JOY for ever. 
As mirrors don't all get damaged in the same place, 
it would be useless and out of place to lay down 
any hMd-and-fast rule to go by, so we must leave a. 
great deal to individual taste: the intention being 
to make, by the use ol scraps, an imitation of a 
hand-painted mirror. I suggest a. lake or river 
scene : but that is on the supposition, as well as for 
t he sake of example, that the mirror is damaged 
round th~ sides only. For material, we reqube the 
ruin·or, which may be some old dressing mirror, or 
one which may have seen better days in the back ot 
tt case, but, having been exposed to damp, or oare
lossly laid past, has had its sll Vel' back: partially 
destroyed. 'fhen we wiU require aome scraps, stich 
as foliage, water-lilies, flying birds, 'ewam;, and 

SHOP. 

boats (these should be in .duplicate), a. little .starch
paste, and a. dip of varmsh or pamt. Layt.ng the 
mirror on its face, we select the scraps wh1ch we 
think will best suit. For the sides we take the 
folia.R"e : this may take the form of a tre~. or h~ng
ing ivy, or a clump of tongue fern; w1th a. htqe 
weak paste we stick the scrap, face down, so that 1t 
covers the dama~ed parts; in the same way, stick 
on the top the flymg birds, and on the bottom the 
water-lilies, swans, or boats, or whatev_er you rua.y 
think will suit best. The proper pla.cmg must, o! 
course be left entirely to the taste of the worker or 
the needs of the mirror. Next paint. over ~he scraps, 
going particularly into the edges, wtth a httle lamp
black, or some dark colour, mixed with a little paste 
or size; or with a. sharp instrumen.t cut cl_ose round 
the margin of the scraps: the obJect be1_ng, when 
the scrap is removed, to leave a clear o~~;thne. Npw 
with a. sharp penknife scrape oif the silver wh1ch 
has been covered by the scr!l-ps, keeping as ~harp an 
outline as possible and gettmg the glass qmte clean. 
The scraps we ha~e taken ot:r will probably be ~e
stroyed ; at any rate, they should not be used agam, 
as the second coating of paste on the painted surface 
might cause them to peel oft'. Therefore, we ta;Ite 
duplicate copies, and, pasting them on the face With 
starch-paste or a.ny transparent paste or gum. we 
place them 'in the spaces scraped out for them. 
Give the whole of the back a. coat of si~e or starch
paste, and when dry, a. coat of varnish or oil-paint. 
Should the scraped-out spaces be. too large for ~he 
scraps, use oil-varnish: and when 1t has set-wh1ch 
will be in about three or four hours-dust some 
"silver-bronze over the bare parts; and if yours01:a.p.s 
ha.ve been laid on with taste, you ha.ve a good mu
tation of a hand-painted mirror." 

A Simple Hair Curler and Crim.per.- F. H. 
(Battersea) writes:-" Perhaps some readers of 
"WoRK will think anything appertaining to hair 
curling out of place, but I am descri~ing an ~ppli
a.nce which, as it is very useful, and 1s very sunple 
to make. will be none the less welcome for be!ng 
tl.rst made public through the pages of WoRK. A 1s a 

A 

Hair Curling and Crimping Appliance. 

piece oft in. iron gas-pipe about 12 in. long, bent to 
form a handle: it is filed and burnished; B is 18 in. 
of i- in. iron rod~ used as the beater. It is placed in 
the fire and maae red hot, and then insert~d into the 
tube A for a. few minutes. By this means there is 
no fear of the iron being hot enough to singe the 
hair, and it is always kept bright. 'l'he fen1ale 
figure explains how the appliance is used." 

A Simple Cramp.- MARK WELL writes:-" One 
of the first things I made, soon after WORK first 
appeared. was a mitre shooting board and cramp 
combined. By its aid, sundry frames which I rnade 
have been comfortably tapped together. In the 
illustration below, A, B, and care made of hard wood. 
I think J. W. would like it better than his. 'l'he 
angle-piece is rabbeted, and the rabbet lined with 

• 

A Simple Cramp. 

lenther. When screwed strongly ilown, English 
gilt moulding is not il)jlll"ed, and brads may be 
used; but I must say I hke the idea of screws. A 
little chalk on the back of moulding, and also on 
board, is useful. I put my shaded lamp a few inches 
from the mitre pomts, and can at once ·see if the 
joint is guite close front and rear. By unshipping 
A, B, and o (often done), an ordinary shooting board 
is available." 

ll.-QUEBTIONSANSWERED BY EDITOR .AND STAFF. 
Rubber Types.-E. M. (Londoh).-Climax date 

bands may be maue by forming a. sufficiently deep 
mould the surface of which should be carefully 
levelled, and using two or thre~ thickness_es of raw 
sheet rubber compo, backed w1th one ~h10kness of 
linen, the die being cut into suitable str1ps, and the 
st1·ips cemented end to end with rubber cement 
after vulcanisation. Solid rn bber type may be made 
in a similar manner (omitting the linen). and cut 
with a keen knife-blade, wetted with water, to the 
desired length. Rubber-ft\ced type ctumot be m ado 
with appliances available to an ordinary amateur. 
-QUI VIvE. 

Fretwork Enlarged.-R. M. (Penic-uik).-The 
designs drawn full size have often to be reduced 
to fit the space al'ailable in W oRK, when so many 
conflicting tastes must be represented. To enlarge 
patterns there is a simple mechanical contrivance 
known as the pantograph, which any cyclopredia. 
will explain. Unfortunately, it would take up too 
much room to do it here. " Lctts's sectional 
tracing paper" provides nn~the~ war. You trace 
the design on a sheet ruled m t1ny squares of red 
lines and then, by a mechanical process of counting 
squares, you copy it on one of mu.ch larger. scale. 
This is easier to do than to descr1be ; but 1f you 
have seen anyone working the old·fnshion~rlllerlin 
wool work from a small pattern, you will g<.tt.ber 
the 1·uling motive of the process. For your kmdly 
words anent WORK, and the censure of dilatory 
agents, compressed.thanks in a few words, but none 
the less real.-G. W . 

Panel - C.ARTRIDGE.-The basket-·work or dotted 
effect of· background in patterns in low-relief C!l-1"· 
ving is gained by hammering the ground w1th 
nunches sold for that purpose at any tool-maker's. 
'i'he commonest one of simple lines in a square pro
duces the wicker-work pattern.-J . G. W . 

Patent Agents.-W. G. S. (B1'istol) is strongly 
ad\·iscd to place himself in the hands of a patent 
agent in his own city. It i9 important that the 
patentee should be near his a.gent. W~ are unable 
to recommend anyone at Br1stol, and It would not 
be safe to take a name from a. directory ~1er,;:ly. 
W. G. S. might place himself m corumumcat10n 
with two or three local patentees (whose na~1es h~ 
could get from ad \'ertisemcnts, or from then· artl· 
cles), and take their opinions as to the. best agent. 
Among London agents, we nHl.Y ment10n Rayner 
and Cassell 37 Chancery Lane \V.C., and Messrs. 
Carpmnel & qo., Sout.hu.J!1pton Dnildi~gs, Chanc~ry 
Lane as of lugh proCessiOnal reputa.t10n. Judgmg 
from'our own experience, as well as from cOm!JWn 
sense we incline to think that i\:Ir. ~ustace Snuth's 
remai·ks are calculated to g i"l'c too l_ow an idea of 
the value of provisional protection.- 0 . C. C. 

Blue Prlnts.-Cos~ws.-'l'he following formulre '"ill auswer well:-
Fenicyanide of potassium 'iO grs. l No 1 
U T te • 1 0/:. J l • • nu. . r ... • .... . 
Ammonio-citrate of iron . 100 g-rs. l No 2 
vVater . . . . . . . . 1 or.. J . • 

Mix equal parts of 1 and 2 just before use_. and 
apply evenly with u. brush or sponge, and dry m Lhe 
dat·k.-D. 

Toy Wheels.-J.l\:L C. (G-recmcich).-You would. 
I think be able to buy your toy bassinette wheels 
of 'l'he'Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, Yorkshire, who 
advertise in WORK, and who would be able to get 
them for you if ordered. The price of a set of 
wheels 11 in. by 7 in. would be about four shillings, 
or a little over, as I am able to procure a. small-sized 
set 18 in. by 12 in., for an ordinary bassinette, ~t fi~e 
shillings and sixpence the set, wholesale prlCe, m 
Mancliester.-W. P. 

Wheels.-G. H. A. (Shq!ield).-The proper nd· 
dress is 'l'he Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby. I know of 
other makers, but as they do not (unlike the Victor 
C?.cle Co.) advertise in WORK, I do not think it 
fair to mention them, but by writin~ to the above 
address you will receive e"l'ery attentiOn.-,V. P. 

Ice-Cream Freezer.-J. C. (Belfast).-Gia.d to 
give you any information in my power: but I do 
not see the point of your terming yourself a "man 
of wood," as these freezers are nHtde out of-11:-very 
different material. '!'hey are, or ought to be, made 
of pewter, and, as a. rule, are a'\>out twice as d~ep 
as the diameter of them. 'l'he s1zes "l'a.ry accordmg 
to the quantity required. You say you want to 
make a sufficient quantity to dispose of in your 
shop. I think, when you look at it , that seems 
rather vague. I cannot tell whether rom shop is a 
large or small one, or whethet· the Belfast ~olk are 
fond of ice or not. But to retum to the subJect. If 
you t'an use a S(!ldering iron, it !s not a very difficult 
job to make an tee pot. Get a ptece of sheet pewte1·, 
15 x 10 · turn it round on a wooden mandrel : let the 
edges" butt "-that is,just meet-and, with a hatchet 
soldering iron, soldet·. down the seam on the man
drel using resin and 011 as a flux, and pure solder. Do 
not 'try to make the sold~r fiow after the iron, a.nd 
never mind if it looks rough. After :ron ha Ye sol
dered the seam down, rasp off all superfluous solder 
till it is level with the metal, and then scrape 
smooth wi th 1.1. knife or piece of steel 'l'hcn cut out 
a bottom that will just slip in, and solder that round 
in the same Wt\Y. '!'urn a piece for the rim of the 
cover. 1.} in. deep, a.ncl solder this, and make it 
smooth at the seam inside and out, so that it will 
ftt well. Put a cover on this, the same t\S you did 
the bottom. 'l'he shop ones aro hollowed up; bu& 
that is not essen tin!. Lastly, bend a piece of ~· in. 
tin pipe across the cover, and solder it to each side, 
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for a handle, nnd the affair is complete. For ith 
structions in soldering, see Nos. I!l and 23.-R. A. 

Furniture Restorin~.-P.!PYnus.-I am afraid 
you will not be <1 ble t.o impro,·e the appearo.nce of 
Y•>ur mahogany cha.it·s by ebonising them; or, per
haps, it ;;hould rather he said that such chairs ll.S I 
gal her yours are would not look well ebonisecl. I 
make tltt•se remark>:, as you ask for any suggestions.; 
but it i,; certainly possible to ebonise your ma.hogany 
chait·s. If they are good wood-i.e., finely figured, 
and of a good colour-it would be a great pit.y to 
blacken tliem; for, though you object 2trongly to 
Jnahog-<tnY colour, the probability is that moi:lt of 
your friend,; will object more to the black. Of 
cont·st•, if your chait·s are the fiery red so often 
considered to be the true mahogany colour, do any
thing- you like to them; you can't make them mot·e 
nn,.ighl ly than they are. This may be a. consolation 
to you, and you may adopt several different courses. 
H you want to ebonise them thoroughly, all the 
exi.-ting polish must be removed, either by washing 
o:t·. or scraping, or papering, or perhaps a little of all 
three. Then :stain, and re-polish in the usual way. 
l e this seems too tedious, polish tl:cm with blackened 
polish. which you may make by mixing gas· black 
in ordinary l<~rench polisll. This, of course, is not 
such t~ satisfactory .way as the other, as the stain 
does not enter the wood, but is merely on the surface, 
from which wear will remove it. If you want an 
easy way of darkening the wood, not blacking it, 
use French polish with some brown in it. It is 
quite impossible to restore faded and worn leather 
chair coverings to their pristine appearance; but if 
not too far g-one. and you are skil(ul enough, it is 
possible to improve and, to a certain extent, to 
ob1iterate the marks of wear and tear. Unless you 
are careful, though. you are more likely to do harm 
than good. The only way is to go lightly ovet· the 
lea~her with a rubber just moistened with thin 
French polish or white or egg. 'Without seeing the 
things, it is impossible to answer your further query 
as to the desirability and economy of re-covering 
the furniture. Your own judgment, or the decision 
of an experienced upholsterer, after he has seen the 
co~erings, will be more reliable; but your idea of 
co~ering things which have leather seats-and are, 
therefore. probably dining-room chairs-in cretonne, 
is peculiar. Why not use something which will not 
be so out1'1! ? There is leather-cloth, which so closely 
resembles leather that at a very short distance the 
dilference could hardly be detected. Be careful, 
though, to get only the very best quality. It wears 
for years, and is cheap enough for anything.-p. D. 

Plush on Brackets.- F. C. (Belfast).-lu!. I have 
not seen the frame t,o which you ref,~r. I cannot say 
whether the plush was glued or backed on, though 
you might have noticed for yourself. The plush 
basing been put on well is only owing to the skill of 
the worker. \Ye cannot give you this; and I very 
much fear that what hints I can give you will not 
avail you much. However, that is your look-out. 
Plush may be put on frames by gluing the wood 
either all over or just at the back, so as to fix the 
edges on behind. At the bends and angles 'on the 
inner edges of the frame cut the plush neatly. Do 
not apply the glue to the plush, which should not be 
pressed down too hard: only enough to cause ad
herence. Ii you ask at any good cabinet-maker's, 
you will be able to get suitable plush. Ask for silk 
plush, and at the same time ask the price, which 
depends on qna.lity. You might get the sconces 
(the brasses to which you allude) at the same place, 
or from any shop dealing in cabinet-makers' brass
·work. If you do not know any, write to Grew and 
Bridge. How can I tell you the price of the brnsses 
you saw1 You might as well ask how big a piece 
of stone is.-D. D. 

Wood-Wool Making Machine, and Folding 
Furniture Designs.- G. D. (Oldham).-You must 
forgi \'C me if I ct·ea.te disappointment by saying that 
I arn entirely ignorant of the article you are in quest 
of: vi~., wood-wool making machine. I have made 
inquiries among my friends and relatives, but fail 
to elicit any information likely to be of use to you. 
J •erhaps some reader may peruse this somewhat 
"q ueery '' reply who, perchance, is fully acquainted 
with thea.bovearticle. If so, [shall personally thank 
him if he will be so good as to fot·ward the fullest 
wu·ticula.rs, for the benefit of yourself and others. 
l'here is one query, however, which I am glad to 
say I can reply to. Several designs of folding fur· 
1liture have been given by various contribut.ors, 
includ in!i(' myself, in the volumes of WonK so far 
pnulished. You will, doubtless. have seen the an
IIOtmcement that Indexes to vVonK are obtainable, 
:tt the cost of Id. My advice is : get one at once. 
'l'hercin you will find specitied several folding furni
tnrc designs. You will find two folding a.J·m·chairil 
a.utl three folding tables, by me, in Nos. 41 and 37 
respcct.ively ; and in No. 23 are also three designs 
of folding chairs. I must inform you, however, 
that it cn.nH: to light, after the publication of the 
lal ter. that Fig-. 3 design represented a.n article which 
is pa.tentetl in this countt·y (sce p. 476. No. 30). My 
fe llow contributor was uno.ware of this fact when 
h e sent the desi~ns in. I meution all this that you 
may not inrdnge the patentee's rights by making 
thi,; particular chair. You need not fea.r to prog1·ess 
wil.h any of those (folding Ol' oUtet·wise) which I 
ho.\'e gh·en, as I make a point of gi dng Ol'iginttl 
desig-ns. 'rite price of volumes of W'OHK, bound, is 
7s . 6ll. If you possess any skill, however, I should 
advise you to endct1>0Ul' to bind back llUtnl.le rs 
yourself by readiug t.he articles on Bookbinding-, 
commencing in No. 57.-J. S. 
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Porta.bte· Photographic Studio. - R. ' H. 
(Bishop Auckland).-It is impossible, in 'the space 
at our disposal in these columns, to do more than 
give a mere sketch of how to build a studio. In the 
first place. much depends on the site and the sur· 
roundings; aud, secondly, the amount of money to 
be expended. A "portable studio" is a very elastic 
term; and may mean anything between lath and 
canvas and bnck and glass-in fact, anything else. 
" Portability " is a term signifying not permanently 
attached to the uround or adJoining buildings, and 
may cost, so to say, anythmg according to size, 
material. and decoration employed. A home-built 
small studio-say, 20 ft. by 12 ft.-might be made for 
£8 to £10; but it could only be roughly finished. 
Supposing the site available is an open space, not 
shaded with buildin~s. :rpa.ke eight or ten piers of 
bricks, about afoot h~tsh, as a support for the super
structure, and t.o prov1de ventilation under the floor 
for dryness' sake; and on these piers lay a fram~ 
that will enclose a. space 20ft. by 12ft. of 4 in. battens. 
Lighter wood will do for the uprights and roof. 'l'he 
walls may be made of match-bo.arding, and the x:oof 
of the same. covered with roofing felt. One s1de, 
that t.owards the north, maybe glazed, and also the 
north side of the roof; one corner inside to be par
titioned off for a dark room ; backgrounds to be 
fixed at each end; the whole of the framework t.o 
be screwed firmly together, not nailed ; provision 
for a door on the unglazed side to be made where 
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most convenient. The floor should be made of good 
stout planks, tarred on the lo~er side. .Any kind 
of picture can be taken in such a studio, the kind 
being regulated by the lighting, which is controlled 
by blinds, that should be contrived to cover the 
whole of the glass, and easily opened and closed, 
according to circumstances. 'fhe wood work of the 
walls may be made more sightly by stretching 
canvas over them, and papering; and the floor 
should be covered with fioorclotli, and a few cur· 
tains disposed here and there, to give an air of 
comfort otherwise absent. A few coats of paint on 
the outside will be a useful protection. 'l'he sub
joined diagrams will show tlie shape and general 
design of the place. Fig. I is a sectional end view, 
showing the slope of the roof; and Fig. 2 showing 
door and arrangement of the glass, the wooden side 
being towards the spectat.or. Ventilators should 
be placed near the ridge at each end. and of course, 
in a slight sketch like this, many details are, per
force, omitted. The above gives a general idea of 
one of the most useful forms. Many little matters 
will suggest themselves, when the place is set 'up, 
as conveniences or improvements, according to tlie 
taste or funds of the proprietor. Reflectors, furni· 
ture, head-rests, etc~ are necessary accessories. 
The dark room shoula. be lighted from the outside, 
and extra ventilation provided for it. A deep 
wooden sink, covered with sheet lead, is practically 
best, there being less danger of breakages to 
bottles, measures\ etc., than if stoneware is used. 
There should be plenty of shelf room, and space to 
lay down the dark slides for tilling and emptying; 
and, it goes without saying, total exclusion of day~ 
light.-D. 

Sa.fetyBicycle.-H. W . (No A.ddress).-1 rather 
think H. W. will find that the crank is not screwed 

on t.o the shaft A. 'l'he screw that 
appears behind the crank is for the 
nut to adjust the bearing. Neither 
is it usual t.o have the key c round 
as shown, as that sort of key works 
loose much sooner than a rect-

Crank and 
Shaft. 

angular one. If this crank is really 
screwed on, the other will do so~ and 
they would be screwed right ana left 
screws. 'l'be pin c may possibly be 
screwed as well i in that case a nick 
would have to oe made in the end 
of it to unscrew with a screwdriver, 
then the crank would screw off. If 
the crank is on plain it may be 
wrenched off with a crank-puller, 

used by repairers. The best thing to do is to give 
the job to a repairer.-A. S. P. 

Patenting an Invention.- H. W. (Nottirt(lham). 
-If the machine is to be worked by downward pres· 
sure of the hand (a succession of blows), and not by 
a wheel the idea. so far, is not new. We have been 
shown such an apparatus, its price being, I believe, 
1s. 6d. Before incurring e!Cpens~. H. vy-. wo.uld do 
well to ascertain that nothmg w1th which h1s own 
machine would clash has been protected. Perhaps 
be could not do better than make a model, and 
submit it t,o Mr. Cla.rence S. Newton, General Busi
ness Agent Royal Courts Chambers, 70, Chancery 
Lane, W .c: From him be will get info!·mation on 
the ahove point on what the commerc1al chances 
of his invention may be worth, and so forth. Com· 
munications with such an agent would, of course, 
be considered confidential; but if the inventor fears 
piracy, he can first get provisional protection. As 
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to the third query: till H. W . 's orders become large, 
we do not see that he can do better than buy his 
spools of cotton in such a cotton-consuming place as 
his own town. For needles he might go to F. G. 
Heath & Co., Crabb's Cross, Redditch; and for light 
brass tubing to St.one & Benton, Birmingham.
C. C. C. 

Stain for Blackboard.- .A 'WELL· WISHER.
Much information upon this subject appears in the 
following back numbers of Wokn::: 39, 44. 98, 102, 
103, 104, which ma.y be obtained through any book
seller, price 1d. each. 

Globe.-EQUATOR.- I doubt whether you can get 
what you require; but r.ou might inquire of some 
map publishers, as Philips & Son, Fleet Street; 
Stanford. of Charing Cross; or W. & A. K. John· 
ston, 5, White Hart Street, Warwick Lane, E.C.
F. B. C. 

Concert Flnte. -NORTHA111PTON. -There are 
· about a dozen dii'Ferent bores, and as many systems of 
key arrangement in flutes, in each of which the holes 
are differently laid out, so that it is impossible to 
help you. Your only plan would be to get :1. flute of 
the pattern you wanted anrl work to it. We may 
tell you, however, that the arrangement of the holes 
on the conical-bore flute is altogether different from 
that on the cylinder-bore instrument.-G. 

Makers of Copying Apparatus.-W. 0. J. !No 
.Add?·ess).-A reference t.o Kelly's "London Direc
tory" will give the information wanted. 

Bois-.Dure • ..-J .. s. •(No 1tl.ddress).-If this :is the 
material we take it -to be, it is wood fibre .con
densed by heavy pressure, and has been patented. 
·we believe that Mr::'r . Rem us, Tabernacle Street a.nd 
Castle Street, Finsbury S'}uare, London, supplies 
it in combination with his patent angle-brasses. 
Possibly, J . S. might do well to apply t.o him.-S. W . 

Making Small Stlll.-DEVON.-In WORK, Vol. 
II., pp. 4.90 and 651, Nos. 82 and 92, you will find a full 
description and particulars of a small still that, I 
think, will answer yoqr requirements. 'l'he answers 
are at full length, and I think you would ha.\'e no 
trouble in· making one from these instructions.
R . A. 
Braztn~ Bicycle Tnbes.-BRASSY.-If BR;\SSY 

will provtde himself w ith the numbers of V\' OHK 
containing pa~ers on the •• Construct.ion of the 
Safety Bicycle, ' he will get all the information as 
to brazing he can possibly desire.-A. S. P. 

Affixing Glass Letters.- GLAss.-If I bad this 
to do I should simpJy·use the best varnish, covering 
the letters well, and when nearly set, giving 
another coat round the edges to fill up all holes, so 
as t.o keep out damp and moisture. There is a very 
good cement in the market, called "Uoa.giline," 
also Le Page's liquid glue. If you use either of 
these I should still put a coat of varnish round 
the edges. If it does not matter to have it trans
parent, you will tlna red lead thinned with varnish 
answer well; or the' following: Litharge, two parts; 
white .lead, : one· part: boiled linseed oil, three 
part!'!; gum' copal, one part; mix: just bef?re 
using~ or :vou could use red lead thmned w1th 
varnish.-W. E . D. 
Eldograph.-~IL p~sPE~DUM.-I am unable 

to give the requued ~uect10ns, but ~TL ,DESP~R
.ANDUM will find the mstrument (which JS an tm
provement 'On the ~ant.ograph) illustrated and 
described in .Knig-hts "Practical Dictionary of 
Mecb.anics,'' p. 775, published by Cassell &; Co., 
London, E .c.,;:..g. w. 

Waterproofing Cloth.- J. B .' (Hastings).-Our 
corres{londent does not tell us what material i~ is 
he desues to waterproof, therefore we cannot g~ve 
him any satisfact.ory information. If it is woollen 
cloth then one kind of treatment has t.o be adopted ; 
if it is flax, cott.on, or other vegetable material, 
then another plan has t.o be adopted. What will 
be correct for one material will be quite inapplic
able to the others. It he will state specifically what 
he1 wants to do, we may then possibly be i~ the 
position to give him the required ·informatlOn.
C. E. 

Quarter Horse-Power Engine.-G. M. L. 
(Selborne).-You are qui~e right, ~t would be m!>st 
convenient to have full-s1ze drawmgs of the engme 
to put up on the workshop wall, or on a board. to 
go to for measurements. In fact. it is almost neces
sary. Whether such drawings will be SUPJ?lied, 1 
cannot say as yet, but the very best preparatwn ~or 
making the engine would. ~e t~ make full· ~lZe 
drawings from the scale drawmgs m WOJ!!K. takmg 
the written dimensions wherever posstble. Be· 
fore very long I think, the castings will be 
advertised · you will then be able to make the 
drawings well and carefully: the time will no~ be 
wasted, even if drawings are eventually supphed, 
since it is sure to give the workmn;n a bette: know
ledge of what be has t.o d.oJ and will save him from 
making mista.kes.-F. A . .M.. 

Mechanical Oftlce Work.-F. H. ~- (lll'an
chester).-You should advertise your requtrements 
in WoRK. Any writings you care to send, on 
approval will be considered if suitable fo1· WORK. 
London iS already overcrowded with ~vorkers, and, 
as you are in a manufactory l!luch 1n you~ owo. 
li.ne, the best thing you can do IS t~ stop ~hete, and 
make .such headway as you can m bu.smess and 
out of it; but don't come to London. 
Phot~ Frame 1n Fretwork. - Nq NAlltE.-:

Your large design as you have made It up, looks 
well and shall be' published if I can make room 
for it. but you have sent your letter and large 
sketch without name, initial.s, or nom-de-plume, so 
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J am unable to follow the above side-heading with 
one or the other of these in the usual way. Kindly 
send your name and address. 

Battery for Electric Night Lig ht.-Lux IN 
T~>:->EBRIS.- I cannot advise the use of a chromic 
<H:id or bichromate battery in a bedroom for sup
p rying current to a small electric lamp used on 
(.:!ectl'ic night light. Although the fumes from 
l'uch batteries are said to be non-injurious, the 
()dour from them is to me objectionable, and is 
l1igh!y injurious to my brother, causing sore throat 
and constriction of the bronchial tubes. 'l'he large 
a~glomera.te tin block Leclanche is very suitable 
tor a. night-light battery; so is the Ga.ssner dry 
lJattery of large cells. I t would take six such cells 
to light an 8-volt lamp. The cost of the Leclancbe 
hattery at !Os. 6d. each cell will be three guinell&; 
t he cost of the Gassner at 5s. per cell will be 30s. 
:.\Ir. K. Scball, Wigmore Street, London, W., sup. 
plie.s a 6-cell chloride of silver battery, iSpecially 
made for small electric lights, at a cost of £2 9s. 
'l'hese, although costly, are clean and portable. A 
correspondent at I pswich has made his own 
Leclanche battery for an electric night; light. 'l'he 
agglomerate Leclanche and the Gassner can be 
o lltu.ined from Messrs. T. Gent & Co., Faraday Works, 
Leicester, who also supply lamps and other electric 
light appliancee. You can also, as you suggest, 
get everything from Mr. Bottone, who is agent for 
a very good portable dry battery. Replying to your 
questions as they stand in your letter: (1) Large 
cells, carbons, zincs, etc., in a battery, lessen the 
internal resistance and furnish a larger volume of 
current, lasting for a. longer time than the current 
from small cells. (2) Amalgamating the zinc with 
mercury means coating the cletmed zinc with this 
metal to prevent waste by excessive or local action. 
(3) Either of the firms mentioned can supply car
b ons, zincs, clam~s, switches, wire, and lamps, and 
will quote )'OU pr1ces for the same. I do not know 
a firm in Dublin. (4) A sickly odour, to me, pro· 
ceeds from a bichromate battery, so I would not 
have one in mv bedroom. 'fhis objectionable 
feature does not exist in the Leclanche. Gassner, 
and chloride of silver batteries. 'l'be Litha.node 
ba.ttery of Messrs. Cathca.rt & Peto, Hatton Gar
den, .I!:.C., is also free from objectionable fumes. 
A battery may, however, be left outside, and the 
conducting wires only led into the room. (5) A bat
tery would need rechar~>ing about once a week, if 
you use the light for from ten to twenty minutes at a 
time, about a dozen times in the night, as this would 
mean at tbe least two hours per night. I thank you 
tor your kindly appreciattve words respecting 
WORR: and members of the editorial sta.tf. We 
endeavour to couch our instructions in "good 
.Ar!glo-Saxon lang;uage,'' and hope you may long 
cnJO~ as t\ subscr1ber, some more half hours with 
us.-u. E. B. . 

Bow to Make a Dynamo.-J. G. (Edinburgh). 
-Articles gh·ing illustrated instructions on making 
small dynamos appeared in Nos. 92, 9!, 97. and 99 
published December 20th, 1890; January 3rd, Ja.nu~ 
ary 24th, and February 7th, 1891. .An article on 
accumulators appeared in No. lOll~published on 
February 21st, 1891. "The Dynamo: .tJ.OW Made o.nd 
Used," by Mr. Bottone, W allingtou, Surrey; and 
"How to Make a Dynamo,"by Mr . .A. Crofts. Dover 
are both good books on the subject, well suited 
to the wa~ts and knowledge of amateur dynamo 
makers.-G. E. B . 

B.a.ttery for Medical Coll.-T. A. (Shotley 
Brul{fe).-Yes, .a Leclal_lche battery can be, and is, 
used for workmg med1cal coils, but special large 
cellf! should be employed. 'l'he large 6-block 
agglomerate cells are suitable to this work but 
their cost (10s. 6d. each) is rather high. T he Gass
ner dry battery has al.so been employed for this 
purpose. Mes~.rs. 'f. Gent & Co., L eicester. supply 
these and other suitable batteries. 'l'he new 
ch~oride of silver cells m ade by Mr. K. Scha.ll, 
W1gmore Street, W., will give a. strong constant 
current for several hours whilst working a medical 
coil. If the coil has to be used !or from 1 to ll hours 
en.ch cln.y it will be necessary to frequently charge 
the battery- say at least once a week. -G. E . .B. 
~a.ttery for Firing Fuses.- W . K. s."(Whaley 

Bndge).-lf you know anything about the con
etrucLion of electric batteries, and can make them 
YOtu·s~Jr, you mar get all the materials and in
structiOn!! trom Mr. Bottone. You wi'Jl have 
to t~ll h1m JUSt what you wish to do the kind 
of fusr~ you wish to fire the shot with, the dis· 
tnnce of. the battery from the fuse and size of the 
conductmg '~ire to the battery. He will then tell 
you whnt th mgs to get and how much they will 
<:?St. . ME-ssrs. Ki~g Mendham, & Oo. Western 
J< .. IcctrJC W o~ks, Bras£o1. make a special bR.ttery of 
8 celh1 for tlus purpose at a cost of .£4.-G. E . .B. 

Incandescent Gas Lig·ht,- R. 0. B. -writes 
r~speci_lng ~he adclress ot the I ncandescent Gas 
~.tght Co., g1ven in No. 134, p. 475, Vol. ill., of WORK, 
m reply to C. N. V. dAldershot) He says the 
address is not the one . N. V. wants, but he shall 
be very pleased to let C. N. V. know the address or 
anything else o.bout the light. I should 1\avo.been 
better plea.'1ed iC H .. C. B. had gh en me tl1e pPoper 
adflrees, and the information otferec!-,. so th~t it 
<:ould have been published for tbe benefit of au, 
readers of WoRI<.-U. Jc:. B . • 

Lathe Proportions.- W ALLAOE.-The dip or 
throw of a. crank is not measured over all, hut from 
centre of shaft to cenl.re of pin. Aasumins your 
sq.uu.re cranl,·ahu.ft to be 1 m. square, then the 
throw of your crank would be 4 ln. and tb~ 
ett·oke would be 8 in. Now 8 in. is jURt a.bot1."1 tli'e 
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proper stroke for the footboard to move up and 
down; for a sma.113~ lathe, 7 in. will do, but for a 5 ilL 
Y'OU require a little more power ; a greater rise of 
the footboard is more fatiguing for the leg. You 
could not with this crank use the ordinary kind of 
treadle, as it must nearly double the stroke of the 
crank, and I think you should give it up. 'l'he 
proper throw for the crank is determined by the 
movement it is desired to give to the root (say 8 in.), 
and the proportions of the lever arm of the treadle. 
In the sKetch sent herewith, m is the centre of the 
mandrel; m n a. perpendicular dropped fa·om nt and 
passing through the centre of crank-shaft at c ; F is 
the fufcrum of the treadle ; B B the footboard, the 
centre of which should be 10 in. in front of the per
pendicular centre line ; L is the full length of the 
treadle lever, and l is the short length measured 
from fulcrum to the point of attachment of pitman 
or crank-hook; this point of attachment is 1·ather 
better placed 1 in. in front of the perpendicular, as 
it lengthens the down stroke when the lathe runs 
forwards. F is rather better placed 6 or 8 in . .high, 
because then, in descending, the foot mo·ves a little 
forward, which is somewftat easier. Now if L be 
twice as Ion~ as l, then it is evident the throw of 
the crank Wlll have to be 2 in. and the stroke 4 in. 
If the crank had a. throw of 21 in. and a st1·oke of 
4i- in., then the fulcrum would be moved back 2k in.~ 
or more exactly 2} in., so as to make L -= 20} in. and t 
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=llf, in order that L mal':_ bear the same proport.ion 
to l that 8 does to 4l. You will see from all this 
that 2t is a proper throw for a crank if the other 
parts are made in pr<>"portion. With regard to your 
second question, I have never seen a weaver's 
shuttle t1p, o.nd cannot tell whether it would do to 
insert one in each end of the crank-shaft to form a 
poin t on which it would turn. 'l'o do this the pin 
IJ?.USt be at least /,1 in. diam., or it might break 
nght off; also th~ angle of the cone should not be 
more obtuse than 60 degrees. I should prefer to bore 
a l in. hole up each end of the shaft. and insert a 
h_ard 11teel plug 1 in . long, having a. j in. hole bored 
rtght through the centre and countersunk to 60 de· 
grees at the outer end; plug to be driven in tightlv 
and the b ole in the centre to form a. reservoir for oil: 
'l'he screws on which the crank-shaft turns may be 
tin. diam., screwed with a. Whitworth thread and 
pointed to exactly 60 degrees so as to fit well into the 
holes in the crank-shaft; these screws can be 
tapped into the beech wood standards so as to fit 
pretty tightly, and they will hold very well without 
any metal plate or bo.cknut. It you are 5 ft. 6 in. in 
height, your lathe centres, f rom the ftoot•, should be 
a.p?ut .a ft;. 6 in. ; if. higher you '':.ill get too many 

· cb1ps 1n your face; 1f lowerJ·ou w1ll not see so well. 
T.he top of your lathe bed w· .I. t~erefore, bo 3 ft. 1 in. 
h1gh. It would not do to mchne the connecting 
rod or pitman 30 degrees, as you propose, but it may 
be inclined a little, as shown in the Fig. I send; the 
e1fect is to lengthen the down stroke and make the 
foot rise rather faster, which is an advantage in 
rtpmi~g forwards, but a disadvanta~e when run
~mg oackwards; as YQU want to do m sand pa.per
m~F . .A.. M. 

Eleotrio Deteotol'.-MJNING n tr.TECTOR.-You 
evid(mtly bave au ordinary liutlsman's current 
d,etector O\' galvanometer with the dial marked in 
d~rees.of the arc of a. oirole, numbered from 1 to 
60 on eaoh e'ide of zero. When you send the cur
rent ~rot;n qdeeifll of a battery through the instru
men~ the ne · e. is deflected to 30 degt·ces; with 
two cells you get a deflection of 60 degrees; and 
with thr ee cells you get a deflection of 60 degrees. 
Now you 'wish to know the value ot those degrees. 
I fep.r that I shall not make the value clear to your 

!
mind by stating .that it. Is "a.s the tan~ent of the 
apg,~es of defleet)on," so will try to si m pli ty this 

1s1
tfll1emeub by saying that 'the value of the deflection 
noreaaea dispropol'tlonately with the distance of 
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the needle point from the zero mark. From 1 to 20 
the de~rccs will indicate proporl.itJnitl ~Lrcn~th of 
current JJO.· sing t,hr(HI!.\'h t.he inslrunw11t- 1 hu.l. is to 
so.y, a deflection of 20 will indicate a strength Lwiec 
thnt of 10. But, from this upward, we 1nn..v put 
down 30 as 15 X 2 + 3'076; ·lO liS 20 X 2 + 8'U[j(j; 50 
as 25 x 2 + 18'2i5 ; and 60 as :10 x 2 + 3!)'220. You 
will not be sllfe in tu king even these flgnrc<; us b<'ing 
absolutely conect, since th e gmdin~ on the (liuls of 
the~e instruments is not made to u. SliUlthtl'rl, nor u.rc 
the needles ull mude of tho same wcil-{hi. 'l'hi:-> 
short taille will, however, give ron !:tome idea or t.he 
Vttlue of the deflections. and enable you to make 
rough approximations or the s t t·engrh of the CUI'I'l'llt 
from your cells. The nsc of thi:-> instrument in the 
hands of a linesman or clcctt·ic bell fittc1· is to tes t 
lines for leakage of cm'I'cnt, and to J.{ivc u t"OU' 'il 
idea. of the strength of a hn.ttery. Fot• install eo, f:o 
~nows tlmt the current from u. cell in g-Ooll condi· 
tH?n should ~leflect the needle t.o ;{Q deg-rees. lf it 
fatls to do tins, he knows iltn.l. lite bat.l.ct·y is 1-{Ct.t ing 
weu.k. 'l'he value of t.he dcOcctiom; is not 1-{i vctt in 
volts or amperes, but there nt·e instrniiH'll tll 1nudc 
which are so graded ns to intlictu c tltc :-> l.l'l'ngt h of 
t he cunent in volts ancl antpcrc.'l hy tlto cldlt·t: l i.ms 
of the needle. Volts reprc:;enl. lhc pn' ssan·u or the 
cunont: U.ll1J1Cres show its \'Oiuuw, 01· built, so to 
speuk. 'l'hnl:!. 11 current. or 1 volt will l'cpn~scnt Lilo 
pressure (KM. F.) of that obtai nccl l'rom Ollll cell of 
a Daniell bn.ttery; whilst a Ctll't'cnt of 1 ;\ntJH· re will 
represent the volume of cll'ctl'icil y ohtn.incd 1 hrongh 
a resistance of the ohm w !ten the prcss11rc or 
E.M.F. is 1 volt. Tn.king- wate1· a~ nn unalog-y, 
the ohm mo.y be said to 1·eprcsent Lho diiiH~nsions of 
a pipe, and t.he volt. the pt·eSSIII"o or heucl of water, 
wllilst the ampere will show t.lac volume ol' waLer 
obtu.ined through the pipe. This is t lte nMt·es t I 
can do for you in the wny of simplifying thcso 
terms.-G. E. B. 

Tel escope.- '!'. H. (.':;'penn 1f?IIOOr) want s to know 
first, "The pt·opcr method ot' tnotmting 1 he Vltrions 
glusses that they may be correctly tixctl in their 
plu.ces." li'rom a former rcmurk ma<lc il. is 1~ \· idnnt 
he wishes to work wHh as little cost: rts po:;si hh~ • 
and has mcntion~d a pupct· Lubc. I thus take for 
gt·anted he does not use o. ln.t he. 1\1akc u cell for 
the object-glass thus :-Procure n. piece of umss 
tubing large enough to tn ke 1-hc objcd-~lnss, aucl 
cut otr 2 in.: cut the ends JWl'Pl'tllliculal' to the 
length. .~nyono who has u. lu.ihc woul(l IJc )Jicascd 
to do this. In Lho next J1lltetl nnt a disc ot sheet 
brass 4 in. dio.metm·, to which solder tiH} luhe, 
leaving 1; in. all round. Cut. out lhe ecnlm.Jen,·iu~ 
the opening} in. less than the tube ; tllis will fonu a 
llcd for the lens to rest ou. Thi:> opcuin~ t·:ut be 
cut with an ord inary hand fret. su.w. I 11:~\·e sawn 
stout sheet bmss r~peut.cdly thus. 'I'akc another 
piece or tu he ttncl cut a slit in il., so tlmt. it mtw hn 
spt·ung into t.he cell JlOW umdc. Place the ktis in 
its cell and spring in tho slit tnbe au<l tho lens will 
be held firmly: it may be furt.hcr secured by means 
~fa bayonet joint~ .l!'our sm:lll holes must be ntn.dc 
m the flange to take screws. Now get a l tii'IICI' lo 
turn a. wooden ring 2 in. wide, ~ in thick, ·a nd of a. 
diameter large enough to admit. the Jl<\)lct· tubo 
made. When the obj ect-glt:tss is sectu·ctl by t.Itc 
spring in it.'l place, ii can be nt.ta.chcd t.o lite tulto 
with four se re ws. Of course. this is a·ather :\. clu rn:~y 
w~ty, but it will bcetticicn t aud not costly. Set:On(lJ)', 
the probable cost of an ordinary objc<:t·ghtSS of :l in. 
diameter and about 36 in. focus. also p1·icc of au 
achromatic of &imilar diml.' nsions. An Ol'd inary 
objcct.-glass 3 in. diameter and 50 in. focus may be 
procured from 5s. 6d. with lenses fo1· cyc-pit're; 
achromatic, 3 in. diatnetr1·, ~~bout 45 in. foons, from 
£4 to £6, accorrling to m:tker and quality. Thirdly, 
eye-pieces. 'l'he optician supplying the object· 
glass would send the len~cs required; they will 
cost about 2s. An article is in the hanns 01 t ho 
Editor on the construction of eye-pieces. which will 
supply every particular nectlerl; tha.t. being I h e case, 
I will save space here. Last.Jy, the best house Lo 
purcho.se from. Without undertaking to sny which 
honse is the best, I would say that rcpf'att•dly have 
I done business with Lancaster, Birllljngham, and 
hn ve a.l ways found satisfaction. Should 'I'. H. not 
like the primili ve plan sllgxcstetl, a.nd can com
mand a. scrow-cutting lathe. tht•n he will tind in 
anolhet· answer over my initial~ tht• proper method 
or making and mounting cclls.- 0. il. 

lli.-QUESTIONS SUB!IU'l"l'lcO TO READF.RS. 

• • • 'l"he attenti11n Mlli. co-n)Jmt t ion of read,rs of WonK an1 
inviteli J{)r this steti<>J~ <>f" sh"Jl·" 

Flower- Pot Cnses.-J~Qumt.m writes :- " Could 
any of your numerous rc·aclers obligo by 1-{ivin~e thu 
nnmP- ancl allrl•·css of a fit•m or linns wlwre orna.
mento.l ftowcr-pot expandible Cll\'olopes (wood) 
can lle had ·~ " 

D a rnin g W envers.-JVL\H'r writes:-" vVill nnv 
ren.derof 'YORK plcn.sc J<h·e mca(Jdress of llt·m tlui~ 
mn.ko the PatenL Darning \\' ca\'Cl', with pt·ice of 
same1" 

Wool Winder.-MART \\Titcs :- ""' ill so.mo 
kind render of \VOI{K please ~;i\· o me I\ dcsi~n and 
tho construction of a wool wimle1·- onc to stmtd on 
the table 1\tlll wind the w.ool int.o bn.lls 1" 
~nn,oe Building.;-CE~'I'HI>.· ~JOARD eAxou: writes: 

- \Vtll some pract1co.l hanrl kmdly answer lho fol
lowing?-(1) How is a cnnoe kol!l built to take a. 
ccntt·e-b~ard 1 Please gh·e •·ough sketch. (l!) J>ocs 
the specml rorm or keel cnusc 1\nv <lillicnl tr ot· 
ncccs~itate a difl'et·cnt melhoc..l in llti.in~; on t.ht~ itl'::<t 
plank tor ga•·~oarll stt·cak, ~ I believe it is t~lllll,li) 'l 
lf so, please g1 ve sketch, auij say how dilliculiy is to 
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be OT'~rrome. (3l \\'Oat thickness of woorl should be 
usl~cl fot· ceutx·e· l>oard wcll 1 How is it put to••cther 
ntH! how i:~ it Ill tache~ to keel1 Sketch would: much 
ol>hg-('. (4) Please gtve the special n.dvn.nt.ages of 
m t\hO.l\'11 nr m· ceda~, ns compared with pine, for canoe 
butltlmg-, nncl.s~y tf oak (best white En~<lish) would 
make unwh dtfterence in the w eight of the craft or 
he tliMC clifticult to mould to shl~pc. 'l'his question 
J'(l.fCi r S to the pla.nking. I have no steam killer and 
wtsh to do wtLhout one.'' ' 

Invisible Printing. - Tuup writes:-" Could 
any rea~1cr tell me what kind of stnfl' is used to 
pnut w1,th on cnrclboard, etc., that is invisible in 
lhe tllLytuuc, bnl can be seen in the dark 1" 
~lpe Mou~hpieces.-C. H. C. (..ll'la.nninaham) 

'Hll•·s: - .. ~V t ll any 1:eader kindly tell me how 
Yulmtute ptpe mouthpteces are polished 1" 

.. "":hi •.e M etal .-L. S. L. (Kt:rkcaldy) writes :

. ~\ cmld. Rome corresp_ondent kindly give me some 
lnlot:nllltton abon~ white metal7 I am constantly 
co tmng- nct·os~ t\l'ttcles made from it, and it appears 
t~1 me to he such a useful and cheap substitute for 
~ ~~ Vtl t' r9r mnny P.U;I'POses, that information as to 
11s Pl'<'ctse compos1t10n, properties, ILnd applications 
\\'Onltl be ucceptu.ble to many of the 1·eadcrs of 
'VORK." 

Pins. -:A . W .. D. (Bristol) writes:-" Can any 
rr.adct· kmdly gtye me some particularR as to the 
manufacture of pms, the dis trict wbere principally 
made. and names of two or three firms engaged in 
the business." 

S :l.w Bench.-WOODWORKER writes:-" I have 
rend CHOPSTICK's note on Hand Sawbench in 
WORK, No. 135, p. 491. and I wish to know whether 
he or any or our readers can instruct me as to the 
Dlaking of one such as he describes.'' 

T aps. - D. G. C. (Bradforcl) asks for "the address 
of any firm where I can buy taps made of iron 
exclusi ~ely .'' 
Handle~ for ~rtvlng Whips.- E.E. S. (Newton 

.Abbot) wntes :- Can any reader give me the 
ad~~ess of. a shop where I can get handles !or 
dn nng whtp~ 1" 
Mod~ll.ing Wax.-CARVER writes:-" Can any 

reader mlorm me how to make modelling wax and 
what arLicles to make it with 1" ' 

R a zor ~nse.-J. A .. (G1'isthorpe) writes:-" Could 
anyone gt ve me a des1gn for a razor case 1" 
. Ma.r~ets f~.rWood Ca.rv1ng.-F. G. W. (Ketter
uy;~ ~vrllcs :- I would like to know of some ex
hil>lt.ion where I could enter a co,rved oak mantel
piece recently designed and executed by myselr. 
If any of your correspondents can tell me of any 
such exhibition, I shall be much obliged.'' 

Col our Ma.tchlng.-CoNSTANT READER wants 
to know the best book on matching colours with 
colours i n book, and how to make them. ' 

Gum.- GuM ~·rites :-" ·wm anyone please give 
m~ ~ good r~c1pe for making gam liquid-some" 
t bmg tha t will keep so, and without becoming 
musty1" 

R e-tran sfer Ink.-W. E. (Bristol) writes:-" Can 
any reader of \VoRR: tell me the wo.y to make re
transfer ink from plate to stone 1" 

WORK Exh ibitions.- YEN NIL writes :-"Will 
YO)t kindly so.y if there will pe any sort of e:<:hibition 
thiS! ye~r1 or early next, where s mall inventions may 
br: qxhthtted 1 .I have taken out a provisional pro
tection for an lmproYcd mangle and wringer and 
should like to get it, or tbe improved part exhibi'ted '' 
-['l'h~re will be 110 vVORK l~xhibition agt\in for the 
present, but local wo1·kmen's industrial exhibitions 
are constan tly being held all over the country. You 
sh<?uld watch the public announcements in the 
da1l.v newspapers. In the meanwhile, I shall always 
be ~larl to rccei ve from secretaries and projectot·s of 
such exhibitions early intimation of plans and in
tent i~ns in .this respect, in order to give tbP.ru 
promtnence m WoRR:.-ED.) 

Model . Yac~~ Fittln~s.-T. H. S. (N ewpo•rt, 
M l)n.) wrttcs :- Not hn.\'lng seen an answer in the 
columus of WoRK for deck fittings and rigbrilJg 
of moclcl yacht, !l ft. long, I would be glad i! one of 
the r enders w ould give an insight of same." 

IV.-QUJtSTIONS ANSWERED 'BY COl<RESPONDEN'IS. 

C:olourlng ~right Ste'el !'iurfnces.- H. B. S. 
(Lwerpool) wntc:~ :-'' HAIUU111 Mks for a method 
of colouring steel articles {see p. 542, No. 138). Why 
not colour them in the \tsual wn.y, which really 
means Lt:mpcring them by heat 1 'l'heheat required 
for tcmpcl'in~ watch-springs, etc .• which gives a 
bright blue to the at'ticles. is only 288" C .. and cannot 
be cons idllred high. The method used for small 
t1at ol>ject.s. is to ~eat them upon an iron plate until 
the colour lS nttamcd; then thl'OW them into water. 
Me rcmy wot.lr\ co_ol them quicker, b ut would be 
!nuc:h more cxpcnstve. A neat way of proceeding 
IS to hav~ tLn iron pan filled wiLh fusible metal, and 
to heat It up to the required temperature, which 
n~ay. be . notorl on a chemical thermometer just 
cltppmg 1n the metal. The articles are strung on a 
;vu·e and placed in the bat:h, and allowed to 1·emain 
m the melted metal till they ho,vo acquired t.he 
temperature of the bath, then taken out and rapidly 
quenched. 1 do not know that the Jrtter plan has 
hecn. ns.cd Ot• l\ lnrg~ scale-it has on a small scale
but 1t ts wot·th tryu~g. Keeping the bath at the 
proper temperature ts the chief thing. I may say 
thu.L pens ar~ coloured by heating to the required 
temperature m a revolving cylinder. Perhaps the 
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latter J?lan mig h t suit you. I need hardly say that 
the art tcles must be clean and bright." 

D rilling Grln dstones.-STONEMASON writes in 
reply to '1' . .A. D. <Routon) (see p. 510, No 136) · 
" Hol<'S are .not drilled in grindstones, but' are cut 
by. hand w1th a. mallet and small chisels. The 
~h1sels must be kflpt sharp. It is a. stonemasons' 
JOJ;l, and I should never attempt to drill holes in 
grtt-stone. Before cutting holes in thin stones, they 
should be fastened down on another stone with 
plaster of Paris." 
~easureme.nt of Paramn Barrels.-H. B. s. 

(T,tverpool) wrttes, in reply to P A RAF .FIN {seep. 526 
No. 137) :-"I think you will find that the '120 
te:~ts,' marked on the barrels, has nothing to do 
wtth the m easurements of the barrels. It evi
dently alludes to what is known as the • flame 
test,' which is conducted in the following manner: 
A small quantity of the oil, contained in a metal 
cup. is heated in a suitable manner in a water bath 
I n the oil is immersed the bulb of a. thermometer' 
.At short intervals a. lighted taper ie passed over th~ 
surfa<:e ~r th.e f?il. and "':"hen a flash of light is noticed, 
the 011 1s g1vmg off mflammable vapour, and the 
temperature is noted. I n your particular cM.e the 
oil giyes off a.n inflammable vapour at 120» F. 'fhis 
~est ts necessary, as som~ of tbe oils give off an 
mfiammable vapour at little above the ordinary 
temperature, and these oils are very dangerous. It 
is required by Act of Parliament that oils of this 
descnption s hould be called petroleum." 

Lapidary W ork.-H. B. S. (LivBrpool) writes in 
r eplf to SPES MEa {see p. 542, No. 138), upon the 
cuttmg of pe?bles :-"The apparatus is a. lapidary's 
table, cons1stmg of a small bench with raised ~!ides 
Under the table is a fly-wheel and treadle :8l!._d 
the wheel is geared on to another small ~heel 
revolving on a shaft horizontally. The shaft 
passes through a hole in the table, and upon it 
small thin wheels o! lead, sheet-iron, or wood 
may be flxed for the cutting and polishing. The 
cutting is done by the edge of the wheel of sheet
iron, which is kept moistened with fine emery and 
water-the stone held against it by the hand or 
some mechanical contrivance. After the stone is 
cut, it is rubbed down on the face of a. lead wheel 
with fine emery; it is then polished upon a. wood 
wheel, using rotten·stone and water. The stone 
must be frequently looked at to see bow it is getting 
on ; all the scratches made by the emt"ry must be 
r~b?ed out: the polish will appear after a t ime. 
Fmtsh on a wood wheel covered with cloth or 
leather, using a. little putty-powder. I think you 
might make the lapidary's table. All ' the other 
appliances may be bought at a paint-shop. The 
cost of a. lapidary's bench, complete, means money. 
Do you think your few pebbles are worth it 1 I 
think your best plan would be to choose a flat face 
on the pebble, and to rub it down on a flat stone 
with emery, smooth with rotten-stone, and finish 
off on a piece of smooth slate with putty-powder 
and oil ; finally, with putty-powdex: and oil on a 
piece of smooth glass.'' 

Drilling Grlndatone.-M. (Bishop .Auckland) 
writes to T. A. 1>. {Royton) (see p. 510, No. 136) :
" Yon might try a hollow drill m the form of a tube, 
fed by coarse sand and water. Unless the stones 
are very soft, you need not have any notches or 
teeth on the end of the tube. But why not have 
the holes made the right size at the quarry t In 
the Newcastle district the square holes are cut by a 
mallet and chisel: the grindstone is then mounted 
on a mandrel driven by stea.m,:..and ·the faces and 
edge turned with a steel tool. .u you get the holes 
made lt in. square at the quarry, you can mount 
them in your machine as well as having a. circular 
hole, unless you have some other reason for having 
a circular hole. To the bestof my remembrance, 
the mandrels on which they are turned are ch·cula.r, 
the stones being fixed by a plate and screw." 

Model Steam Launch.-M. (Bishop Attckland) 
writes, in reply to .A. M. C. (Holywood) (see~· 494, 
No. 135) :-"If you refer to No. 71, Vol. II. of 
W ORB:, you will find a. plan of steam launch. You 
can make it of yellow pine, free from knots or 
shu.kes, and hollow the inside out, leaving the sides 
t in. thick. You can get engines from Mr. Lee, 
of Holborn, who advertises in Wonu:. If you will 
send me the size, I will tell you what size of engine 
you will re1uire, and any other particulars you 
may require. ' 

V.- I,&TI'ERS RECJllVBD. 

Questions h"ve hnen received from the following correa
wudents, "nd anawera only awn it SJ1ACe in SIIOI'. upon which 
Lhero is gresu 11resa01Te :-8. IBrt..tol): A. M. L. (Num atotl); 
F. W. C. (Dublin); H. A. W. (J/oU); H. M. H. (Booll<~l; 0. D. 
(Regent'& Park) ; 11. A. DB P. (South Kmonngton) ; W . F. (.WC<i&l; 
W. H. E. ( 0rt111«); J. W. !Plttm.<~uad); P. B. (Clnp114m) ; .l. B. 
(Dund~el; <l.UUIA : U. R. (Blackpool); G. G. (St. Bltue~~): P. ¥. 
(Shit i!Ul; W. l'd . iHeigltn.m); CRUROR OJ' ENGLAND T&l!PllR
A~CK SOCIETY; E. E . ..;, (Blc/.;inqton); S. B. (Cambarwtll); W. H. 
I I<dinbr£rg/l.); R. A. R. B. (Ol:{ordl ; C. S. ( H'iqMI.); E. R. D. 
(Sh~rbornal; N~:D; J. B .• r. 1 Wut Witton); W. B. B. (.wi-1~); 
No NAM»; ltRADKR lfRO:W: TJJR BttGlKI'l'INGj W. tGIMOOIV) ; 
A. D. (Dun/wml(n<~): T. G. P. (Piunuu.zdl; J. D. (LOndon R.); 
E. W. 8. U{urray) ; WING; A. W, 11. ( Glcugow): F. M. (Not/ut~ 
Ba111 : On nOMA; W, 1:!. ( llarrow Road1; F'. B. D. (Bri<lgendl; 
R. S. (Manc/u.6u•> i J. P. <Rctinburgh); M. & J, W, tCont~:ay); 
B. P. CL<mdcn, S.E.> i H. B. Wewal111ry) ; G. R. B. ( W<tkf,/lelct)f 
I:'Otri<KI<R ; '!' • . A. (Uttl<l Bolto"l; D. W. K . (Dumtnu 1; Ill. H. 
(S11uth Rerntc»ld31!J1l; AKATKUR ELROTlUOIAN; W. M., JUNR. 
(.Nonci'chJ; J. 8. ){. (L\wrpool): OONBTAlfT RBADIIRj G. J , 
(lJtd~bul'l/): J . M. 8. (Hulll; J . R. (Dalton): W. R. tBr•2:tmtl ; 
BOOitDINDKR ; B..t.COKKTIIR; J. F. (PaddingC<m)j B. 0 (Folkt
..ton~l ; AxL• ; A. & H. (Lond<>n); A. E. 0. l Wel' Bromwi<lh); 
.EVJCR WILLING; W. P. ( .d.berdun) i Tll.ANBXlTTJJn; W . F', Q, 
(/&llngton); lNQUIII.•a; Wll l'J'TAXBB ; W. H .. ( WutBromw!U); 
DOBJU ; B'l'.lUNG. 

[W ork-December 12, 1891. 
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12 months, , .. •• ·- 6s. ea. 
Postal Orders or Post Omce Ordora payable at tbe General 

Poat Omce, Loudon, to 0A.8811LL and COXPA!U, Litnited. 

TIIDK8 'JOR Tll. l!UI.DTlON O'J AD'I'llllTIBBKIIlfT!I Ilr 1U.08 
W.nttLY l88UB, £ L d. 

One Page - - • - • • - • - 12 0 0 
Balf Page • • - • • • - - 8 10 o 
~uarter Page • • • • • - • • a 11 8 
Eighth of a Page • • • - - • • 1 17 8 
One-six teenth of a P4ge • - • - • - 1 o o 
In Column. per loch • - • • • o 10 o 

Small prepaid .Advertlaemeota, auch ae Sltu .. tlone W&oted 
and Exchange, Twenty Word a or lesa, One Shilling, and On& 
Penny per Word extra If over Twenty. ALL 0Taea Adv"r· 
t tsements in Sale and Exchange Column are cbarged O•u, 
Shilling per Line (averalflng eight wordel, 

Prominent Poatti one
1 

Of' o amu of immCons, 
. bv epecla aJTGil(lem<lnt. 

••• .Advertisement a ebould reRch the omce !ourceen 
daye In advance of tbt' date ot iasue. 

SA.LE A..ND EXCHANGE. • 

Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail-cart Wheels and 
Parts. LIS R 

Who's Lunt ?- Why, the Best Man for Joiners' Tools, 
of wananted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Edition 
Reduced Price List.-LUNT, Tool Merchant, 297, Hack
ney Road, London, E. [ r3 R 

The Universal Amateur E:s:change.-Electri
cal, Optical, Mechanical, Chemical, Photographic, etc
Estabhshed r862. Catalogues, ad.-A. CAPLATZr, Chenies 
Street, .Bedford Square. [8 R. 

Joiners' Tool List, post free.-BooTH BROTHERS 
Dublin.. [ai & 

Given away, a ,Ca2 Yost Typewriter; see No. I, 
"Pitman's Shorthand Weekly," Id. Of all Newsagents. 

(23 R 
Lettering and S1Jn·Wrltlng made Easy.

Aiso full-size diagrams for marking out eight alphabets, 
only Is.-F. CouLTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath. IOO 
Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets), 2S. 6d. 

Fret, Carving, and Bepousse Patte rns.
Ioo of either, fuJl.size, xs.; ;35 Fr~t Photo FT3:mes, IS. ; 30 
Fret Brackets, u. ; IOO S1gn-wnter's Stencils, IS. ; ;100 • 
Turning Desi~n&, IS. ; -400 small Stencils, IS.; soo Shields, : 
Monograms, &c., IS., postage free.- F. CouLTHARD, Dar
lington Street, Bath {late Bournemouth). [Is 

Six Large Comic Fretwork Designs, IS. Id. ; 
sample, 3t<i. Forty Small Designs, 7d.; Sample Sheet of 
Six, 2~. Eiffel Tawer, lS. Id.; all free.-TAYLOR's Fret
workeries, Bla.ckpool. · {25 R 

t h.•P· Horizontal Steam En«tne, as described in 
the pages of WoRK by F. A. M. All the cMtings, forgings, · 
and other materials required in the construction of these 
excellently designed Engines~.., may be had f!"'m. H. MILN2S, 
l ngleby Work.~, Bradford. .t'rices on apphcat1on. 

Twelve Beat Ca.rvtng Tools, 7s. 6d.. ; also some 
carpenter's tools

1 
very. litt le used. All warranted.-G. 

I VORY, Winch H1ll, Luton. 
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